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SG ·pursuing·
folde·r resolve
by Mary Wilson
associate editor

Undefeated
UCF began its gridiron march last week with a victory over St. Leo College. Mike Cullison
(upper left) escapes an opponent while Ed. Gantner, defensive end, (upper right) brings
down Monarch no. 14. Even the rain .didn't dampen UCF supporters (bottom). which
arri~ed at the gam-e by husloads~

Student Body President Ar~ando Payas has since
early August been attempting to correct a business
agreement gone awry under the former· SG administration of Mark Omara.
Payas' efforts began after Jim Simms of the Horseshoe Tavern contacted Student Government and
the Future about why folders printed with his advertisment were not being distributed to UCF students.
The folders were part of an agreement enten~cl last
October by former Student Body President Mark .
Omara with New Jersey printing company Campus
Enterprises. Agents for the company sold folde~ advert.ising space to. seven area business owners,
prom ising the folders would be distributed to incoming ' freshmen . These folders held in SG offices
from March to Aug. 30.
Omara said he had verbally agreed to distribute
them only if SC could approve the advertisements
before the folders were printed.
THE ADVERTISING was never brought in to- SC
offices for prior approval. Omara refused to makeJthe
folders available when they arrived with the ads of
the Horseshoe Tavern, the Hideout and Club Juana.
The three loun.g es feature topless, bottomless or
nude entertainment. Pays described their advertisii:ig
as too "suggestive" to distribute.
.
SG has held the folders for six months, withholding
$2,748 worth of advertising. Pays said he and
University Attornev Jack Mahaffey determined that
Campus Enterpris~s· failure to obtnin prior approval
for the ads exempts the unfversity from [I legal
obligation to distribute.
PAYAS SAID he places seven or elght phone calls
concerning -the company promise to "look into the
possibility of having the folders redone" with~ut the
objectionable advertising. Omara had said he had
been promised "some sort of reorder form" during
his term but had never received it. It wasn't pntil
Mahaffey spoke to the Campus Enterprises' attorney
that a definitive commitment was made, officials
said.
On Aug. 3 I, the folders and a letter from Mahaffey
were mailed to Campus Enterprises. Mahaffey said
the letter confirmed a tel~phone conversation with
the company attorney in which Campus Enterprises
agreed . . to redesign the · folders, submit advertising
proofs to the university before printing, and send the
f<llders back for distribution if approved.
.
Campus, page ?4

~0~~~!! in sight for reduced expressway t~ll~
staff writer

At a time when the gas shortage is making finances
a little bit tighter for the commutrr studC'nt at UCF, a
program has ju~t been approved that will hrlp take' a
. little pressure off the pocketl)ook.
After 1 1/2 years of work, Armando Payas, Student
. Body President and his C'xectttivC' advisor Ron Jakubisin have• initiated a reduced. toll plan for students
who travel via the East-West Exprc'ssway.
The program, outlined in a Sept. 20 nwmoranclum
to the' Exj)ressway Authority , calls for 500 discount
tiekc>t books to he distrihut<'cl pPr month . Ea('h book

.

contains 10 coupons worth 20 ('ents at the toll .plaza
and are available' to the students fo_r_$_1 ~SO.
·
ThC' coupons will lw vaild for 30 days from tlw date•
of sale and books are stamped with an ex1wration .tdatC' that must be shown at the toll plaza to he valid.
According to Jakubisin, ea('h hook will ('Ost Student
GovNnnwnt approximatley 70 <.'<'nts. S.G. als<·> pa~·s
to the exprl'ssway Authorit~· tlw other nickel of the
20-(.·ent toll and a 2-cent handling fee' for ea(.'h
('Oll pon.
"All togc'llwr," said Jakubisin." tlw program will
cost Studl•nt Government approxiamtC'I~· $3SO p<'r

Today's Future

_P oets corner
UCf'.<..; resident p<><'I S11sa11 /lart111<111 is
a<'lir-<' ly i11<T<'asi11g tlw <111ality of f><wti:y
/Jr<>d11l'fio11 al l/CF and f11rtlwri11,l!, h<'r
own <'(Jr<'<T si11111//(l/l<'O llsl!/ u:it/i 1-ario11s

grants and f<'lfo1rsl1ips . S<'t ' fWf.!,< ' 2a .

Buffett erup.t s

.Jimmy !311(f<'ll\~ w·u· rdrn.•w. , .ofrn110 .
nTi<'ll'<'ri lf11 Deanna .C11g,d 1cill 11ror<' to
/)(' r'11liahf<'~li1JCT. H<'ad aho11/ tlw nfra.•w
and B ;~ ffett 's 17p<'omi11 g con cert 011 page

I 7.

..

month, whi(.'h is (.'onsi.derably less1than the legal 6r
clent<.{I aid programs now in operation. ·This program
will <.tlso SNVP a larger portion <?t thl' student~Jhan
th~ othl'r hvo," said Jakubisin .. "This is the first time
a.1wthing has reallv hem done to help thC' com1'nuter
he~e at UCF."
.
.
.
.

In order to obtain Expressway Authority approval.
Stucl('llt (;overnment offi(.'ials had to make quite a
fe,v compromises, Jakubisin said . All printing and
handling will I><' clone' hv Student Go~ernment. who
also offrred thC' use of thC' ir accountarlt's sc•rvices to
tlw authorit~·
TolL page 16

Beer Battle
Hi1sch and .f\1iller lwi-<' sqHnred off and
df'clar<>d a no-holds barn'd fight orer

1rl10s<' lw<'r is hett<>r. Busch sa~1s Miller is'
arlif/cial lwer while Mill<>r charg<'S Busch
ll'it/1 i111propff laheling,. Read the detail ..:;
(}// f)((l!,<'

7.
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UCF Newsfronts

Out-_of-state dean chosen
for Extended St.u dies
in.

Beginning .lat-er N vember, UCF will have its first dean of the College of Extented Studie . Tile person chosen, Dr. John B. O'Hara, comes from the field of
communications ·and served as Dean 6f Continuing Education and Communitv
Service at the College of Charleston in South Carolina.
·
President Trevor Colbourn and Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice president for academic aftairs chose 0-Hara after a search committee, headed by Dean C.C. Mi'ller of the
College of Education, narrowed the field from 236 appliC'ants to three alternatives.
.
Dr. Frank E. Juge, dean of Graduate Studies and Research ctirrently heads a
search committee evaluating applicants for the position of a~sociate vice. president.
of Student Affairs. Jugc said the third round of applicant rC'viC'w l)('gan this wcC'k and
will end in late October. At that time, the committee will invite final candidates to
UCF for November interviews.
Juge said the search committee will probably make its final recommendations
for the position of vice president of Student Affairs to Colbourri bv December.
Three other searches started during term break. Applications a.re being accepted
for the positions of dean of Undergraduate Studies, dean of thC' College of Arts and
Sciences and the dual position of vice prsident for Research and dean of Graduate
studiC's .
.
·
'
Although applications are being accepted for the three aforementioned
positions, search committees have not yet been formed . ·

Brian LaPeter/F~ture

Only for King Tut, the Pope and ...
Students wait i.n one of many fall quarter lines outside the campus
bookstore.
·

UCF ,wo· rkshops :· t o explore
Run for Kid's Day to benefit careers of women in science
Program for special children
Orlando's Threshold School invit<'s the ('Olllmttnih· to nm for kids who can't in i.ta
Run for th<' Kids elm· at UCF.Od. fi.
.
TheThrC'shold S('hool provid('s da~ · car(' and training for ('hildr('n with sewr<'
lwhaviora I cl~·sfundions.
Dr. Ri('harcl Tucker. UCF psycology ckpa1'l'nwnt chairman and founckr of the
school. <'xplai1wd that ThrPshold's goal is to ··make· th<' ('hild amenable to servi('es
offered in public schools by preparing him with special programs." 14 teachers
\\·Cir-( with <'ight chilclr<'ll at th<' school.
Tueker said the eampus is d<•sig1wd for b<'ginning runners \\'ith three· alternativ<'
coursPs. Spac:<' is available for tlw 1/.i-mile kiddie rnn. tlw.. rnw-mile fun run . and tlw
S.()()() nwtn test.
Tlw <'ntr~· fee is$5. Tlw first I 00 nm1wrs ha\'C' rc•gisl'ered for th<' Saturda~· morning <'V<'nL Tuek<'r said . Entn· fo-rms arc· arnil;thle al the Tra('k Shack. Athletic
ATffc. AthlPtc•'s Foot_ Wi1itN Park Spc>rts Shop. Central YMCA. Orlando
RenPation Department and the llCF :\thlC'tic Department. Entrants mm· also
·
n·gister the eb ,. of the nm.
For.furtlwr inforn)ation ('all the Ps~Tolol!\. Deparlnwnt at 275-221 fi.

Stucl(•nts from 12 Central Florida institutions will gathC'r at UCF Nov . 3 for a
da:\ of workshops l'ntitll•cl "Science CarC'C'rs for WomC'n: Exploring tlw Options."
Wonwn studC'nts intNested in the physical , biological.- nwclicaL environm<"' '· •l,
social and lwhavorial sciences. as well as math and C'ngi1wcring are eligible to attend . Diseussions will cenh·r on earcC'r opportuniti<'s and topics of s1JC'eial l'OncC'rn
lo llw female career scientist.
Dr . C<•eilv Selhv - notecl scientist. educator, and corporate' eXel'tttive-will
clel i vN tlw kC'vnotl~ address .. A Su(T<'ssf u l Ca rC'er in the Sc iC'nces: .What· Does 11
Tak<•?"
.
Following thC' address, participants will divide i1ito smallN groups for
workshops under four general catC'goriC's-CarC'ers in Different Scd'ors of the
Econom~· . Options in DiffNC'nt SeiC'n('C' Fi{'lcls, CraduatP Education in the Scienl'es
and Coping with Role Confli.ets.
During lunch students will ·have the opportunity to talk with reprC'smtatiVC's
from more than 12 industries. including Harris Corporation. Martin Marietta.
St romlwrg-Carlson, RC'fl<'etion, SouthC'rn BC'll and FourclC'C'.
Appliealions for the workshop arc available from science faculty professors and
from th<• political seienc:e dc•partnwnt. Lib 259. ThP deadline for application is
Oct.5 .

r------------·------------------------------~------------------iiiiiiiiiii-------~

Sup~ort

The Arts
That's
where
the people
are.

ma.rketplace

.

,,

other
Board and lessons in exchange for misc. stable
work, afternoon and weekends. Oviedo area. Bob
Jennings, 3654-7448, evenings,

for rent
Executive area, lake front, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, family
rm, fen~ed yard, dbl garage, 5 min. to UCF, $475
mo., 365-3753/671-1885

services
NEED A TYPIST? The Future keeps a list of
available typist on file. For further information
contact the Future Business Office 275-2865.

Furnished villas from $185fmo. on Lake Catherine - IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send. $1.00 for your
in Chulota. Call Richard Bates. 849-0020 or 896- 306-page catalog of collegiate research. 10,250
5679.
topics listed. Box 250976, Los Angeles, CA.
90025
(213) 477-8226.
Apt. for rent 2 mis from UCF M/F. Furn. Call 2732212 after 2 p.m. & weekends.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years experience at UF, USF, AND UCF AS SECRDARY
For Sale 3 cubit Ft. Refrigerator, Panasonic-Like
AND FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested In theses
New $50.00.273-7304 after 5:30 & weekends.
dissertations, term papers. 1st class work
MANY, MANY THANKS to Bernal Schooley for his assured with IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper
t----------------~ help on the Sept. 28th issue of the Future,
supplied. Susie, 647-4451, after 2.
without which there may not have been a Future
this week. Production loves you very much, Ber- Typing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 27s.5321 ,
nal.
FREE Male kitten approx. 4Y2 mos old. Will pay
$10 has all shots and tag, Call Ext.. 2482.

COINC

PLACES?

INA
JAM?
Share
A Ride
With~
A Friend

~

A Public Service of This Newspaper;
the U.S . Department of Transportation & The Advertising Council.

t--------------1
for sale
1----------------...a
personal

notice

Apartment to share with one or two females. Spilt
expenses. Twenty minutes from University 8314150.

help wanted

-Due to Increased costs of printing. both display and classified
DO YOU HAVE AREAL ESTATE LISCENSE?
rates will be Increased effective
Epoch
Realty, Inc. is now hiring In order to staff
'Sept. 1, 1979. The on-campus
new Casselberry office. An ERA Broker with exdisplay rate is $2.00 per column cellent training program and high commislon
inch. A full page will be $128.00, splits available. We can show you how to earn
112 page will be $64.00 and 1A money, even if you have never used your liscense.
page will be $32.00. Only ap- Call today for a confidential interview with Mrs.
at 830-9055.
proved campus organizations Maloney or Mrs. Pottmeyer
••••ERA••••
may be billed. All others will pay
Epoch Realty Inc. SUMMIT PLAZA
at time of placement. Classified
Casselberry, Fla. REALTORS
rates for on-campus personnel
and departments will be per line: Hairdresser licensed men-women cuts. $51$7
1 Issue, SOct; 2 issues, 45ct; 3 perms, frostings, l mile from UCF. for appt. call
issues. 40ct; and 4 issues or Cl!thy eves & weekends. 365-5973.
more. 35ct. Deadlines are 4 p.m.
Monday before publication for Stall cleaning 4 hrs: 3 days 1 week. $25 to $20 a
classified and 12 noon Monday week. Call 678-3642.
before publication for display.
earn extra Income in your spare time.
Call 27 5-2865 for additional In- Part.time
For Appt. call 275-4531 after 6 p.m.
formation.
am on weekends.

Top quality typing services, editing, grammar
punc., spelling. Call Marti. 275-3848.
'
Typing Double space - 30- per page. Single space60- per page. P. 0. Box 1144, Casselberry FL
32707 831-4150.

ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test, low
cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N.
Magnolia Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day:
422·0606; or toll free 1(800) 432-8517.
ABORTION. SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

...•.•..•.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment- Counseling for men.

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

~

·
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Social Sciences begin central advising
by Barbara Cowell a taff writer

A central advising office has been
Dr. Lawrence A. Tanzi
developed for students within the
College of Social Sciences that will
"There wasn't a centralized place that. stuhelp the advisement process more efficiently and the college ru"n better,
dents could get information. Rollins saw a need
said Dr. Lawrence A. Tanzi, assistant
for this kind of service for students ... lt.has gone
to the dean.
smoothly so far and it will go smoother.''
Tanzi said the acting dean of the.
college, Dr. Jack B. Rollins, knew of
the difficulty in advising students.
"There wasn't centralized place that
students could get information. Rollins
The Central Advising Office has two the office," Tanzi said. "We also keep
saw a need for this kind of service for
primary
purposes, according to Tanzi. a complete check on the records. We
students," said Tanzi.
"First, it's there to serve students bet- can tell each student what classes they
ter, and ~econd, to relieve the faculty TIPP.cl to l!raduate.
from advising on university-required
Students can alsc.) find their trial and
casses," he said.
advisement papers more easily, said
The process has been set up in four Tanzi. "In the past people have been
main phases_ Phase one involved tran- running
over the campus," he said,
1
sferred student petitions. Phase two is "We try to graph make the petitioning
general couns<.'l. Phase three eovcrs the process easier for transferred students .
trial and advisrment, and phase four by cutting as much red tape as we can.
a retention program for failing .studen- We can give them check sheets and see
. ts.
what they ha':'e had and what they still
The personnel working in the Cen- need to graduate from UCF."
tralized Advising Office have been
A retention program is expected to
trained to answer all questions relating be implemented. "Not all people are
- to non-major advisement, such as ready for college," Tanzi said. "We're
university-required
c1asses,
trying to .develop a counseling system.
graduation, CLEP, and time-shortened
We can help those who have adjustdegrees.
ment problems but not those who just
. "Old freshmen records are held in
aren't studying. We'll have a mid-

a

Rolli~s ~nd ·assistants

quarter check on failing students, try
to identify their problem, then refer the
to tutors within their department. In
the past, the bottom dropped out
before we could reach them ."
Tanzi said another phase added involves seniors going in to get an update
on their checklist and knowing -their
hours will be sufficient for graduation.
Classes within the major should be
dealt with by the adviser. "Our
people· ha've been taught to deal with
the environmental studies checklist
and
not
each
department's
requirements," said Tanzi.
"It has gone smoothly so far and it
will go s.moother," said Tanzi. "There
have been complaints but we've been
able .to work them out. It's been
favorable with both · students and
faculty."
"In the future, any centralized service we can give the student, we .will
try to implement," said.Tanzi. "We've
always felt there had to be a place
where student? could go and ask
questions, get a bona fide answer and
have someone stand behind their. answer.·.· .
. Tanzi said, "Good administration
·should try t9 anticipate problems and
not just solve them. That's what we're
trying to be-good administration." .
The Central Advising Office is
located in GCB 348.

.New computer system

aids career decisions
by Kim Reade
staff writer

"Hi , I'm a computPr program with
ov P.r J 000 occupations in my memory.
you wi_ll folow my simple directions ,
I will be able to furnish you informaiton on thPm."
This is the printou.t . voice of
"CHOICES", a sophisticated career
information retrieval system based on
Florida employment statistics. It is a
computeri.zed system which is a
library of information about occupations. CHOICES is designed to
expose you to a broad range of career
possibilities. CHOICES .is designed to
help you understand your own interests, aptitudes and aspirations and
to relate personal data to career informatin to produce a satisfying career
decision, according to Jane Giles, the
assistant director of the Placement
Center.
The system was developed in
Canada and is being used currently by
their Employment _a nd Immigration
Commission. UCF is trying this system
through the cooperarion of the Florida

rr

'I•

State Employm<:>nt Service and the
Center of Career development, which
is associated with the Florida Department of Education.
Phillip Jarvis, the projed lPader for
the CHOTCI::S system, developed the
idea for CHOICES based on .research,
· observations and experiments done
with other similar computer career
syst~ms .
. Arnold Simpson, the Educaitonal
Data Processi·ng Ma,nager for the
Canadian Employment and Immigration Commissio~. programmed
CHOICES for this career system.
A student can commL;nicatc with
CHOICES directly through a .com. puter terminal connected to Daytona
Beach Community College. Instructions given by the computer itsC'lf
produces quick and personal responses
on a first name basis.
You can immediately see results and
can change your' mind .and exploration
strategy at any point.
ThC' <.'Otire process takes about 3 1/2
hours includine: abo.ut 11/2 hours for a
pre-session counseling, 52 minutes for
the actual tomputer session nncl one
by Hi-chard polder

Brian LaPeter/Future

Jane Giles, Assistant Director of ~lacement, at CHOICES' terminal

hour for a post-counseling session; 236 l or by talking with Gilrs.
which hC'lps you to interpret the ·
''f're PnjoyPd talking to you. Perhaps
results. A se~·onc~ visit is sugg<.'stecl to after yo11 're spokPn id th your countalk with CHOICES again after you selor yo11 'll icant to comp back and
have reviewed vour first rC'sttlts to give talk 1l'ith mp again. I hop<" so. The time
you n n oppc>rtu nit~· to ask questions and c~ffort yo11 derote to career planvou rn a\' ha V(' left OU t.
ning 1101c co11ld really pay off during
. Appo.intnwnts for the' session with thr' !f.<~ars ahead of you ~ Goodbye for
CHOICES can bC' made b~· <'Ontnding ll () ll' .
tlw Pl<H'l'nwnt SprvieC' Offiel' at 275-

freelancewrlter

•

-~

~

St11clc·11ts arridng on campus for the first cla\· of classes this \\'eek \\' NC' grc•dc•cl h~·
· · ~~ .
a larg<' reel and white lwlkoptN ·hovc•ring o\-c:r LICF.
~
.
Allhot1_1.!;h mall\" rumors cirnila.tc•cl as to tlH' origin of this "1ww slt1clC'nt." llw
hrl ic:opter was nr.ithpr s<.'arching for a pin er to land, nor. was it sent by a Iota!
tcleYi.-;io.n slat ion for nc•\\'.S shots. Hatlwr. tlH' lwlicoptc•r: \\'<IS hircd I)\· tlw lnstrnctio11al Hc•;o11rc·c·s Departnwnt for the• gathnin,g of aerial photographs. · .
Jn aclclit ion to using st ill canwras as a nwans of g;1t !wring pid 111·c·.s. t lw lwl icopln
;ti.so made· 11.sc of ,·idC'o and I fi mm c•cp"iipnw11t.
,
.· "Tlw lwlic:opt<'r's purpose ·was to acquire hatkup photography for gmeral pur- ·
poses throughout th<' ~·<'ar." at<'orcling to Dr. Robprt Arnold, director of Instructional RC'sourn•s aH.d professcfr of ('omnumi<:ations.
:\mold cxplai11e'cl lite pidt.tr<'s \\"<'f'<' to be• ttsc•cl for ~ · c·arhook~ and ,·arirnrs p<llllplt•ls and films that UCF produces throughout the yrar.
. 'ot 0111: \\ ·jJI tllC' piC'lmc•s hc llSc•cl fm p11hlil°;lll0!l. lllt•\· \\·ii] also he 11sc•cl h:· th<,,•
offin· of B11si11c•ss :\ffairs lo <·xa111i1w Ilic impad fall rc•.!!;istration has had on LlCF"s
c·,·c·r-pr<'s<'lll parking prohlc·m. :\rni>lcl said.
Tl1<' rt•lflal ralc• of tlit• hc•li('()pl<'r was $:300 per hour. l11clt1cin.e: fillll c•cp1ipmc·11t
alld 1'\P<'llst·s. tlw <'OSI of lllC' c 11lin· proj<'<'l \\'as approximalc·l~ · ~400. \lo11ic•s for
tlu· prnjcTI ,,·ill lw clra\\"ll from tllC' f11slrttC'lio11;tl Hc•s0111T<'S D1•part11JC•11t. Ill<' offic·1•
llf ·, i1 ·1·-pn·-;idc11t of B11:<>i11C·ss :\ffairs a11d tl1c Sprn1sorc•d Hcs<·ard1 Tr11st F1~11cl :\('l·o1111I .

::=--

·ucFHIRES.
HELICOPTER
TO STUDY
PARKING
PROBLEM

~
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Bulletin Board
Computer student
scholarship open.

CONTINO/NG Tl/£ ADVENTOl<£S

4
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Of

International Cornputf.'r Programs,
Inc. has announced th<' sc'c·ond annual
ICP Scholarship to h<' awardC'd for the
1980-81 school vea r.
Applicants must be' enrolled in a
computer
science
or
computer
technology program as <'ii lwr a soph-'THE COMIC ST'llP WH1t::H OA~ES
more or a junior. Th<' scholarship will
TD AS~~ WHA'T '17Mf IS IT? ''consist of one-yC'ar's tuition plus
. C'ducntional C'xpensC's tip tp a maximum
of $5,000 at any UnitC'd Stat<'s college
or universitv.
Th<' ICP Sl'holarship Committee will
considc~r tlw studC'nt's grade point
avc'rag<': 11<'C'd for ·financial aid: parDr. Gary Wolf will open the UCF
tidpation in data proec'ssing rC'latecl
Faculty Artist Series for the 1979-80
adivitic•s: s('hool activities and lt'adNsc'ason with <1 solo piano redtal at 3:30
ship roles: student accomplishments
p.m. Sept. 30 in th<' Music Rehearsal
and awards. · Tlw test for th<' lCP
Hall on campus.
.
Scholarship finali~·ts will I)(• an <'ssa\'.
Wolf. chairman of the UCF Mu!-l·ic
Applicati<~ns will be avail~ibk
DepartmC'nt, is known as a recitalist,
through tlw data pn><·c•ssing and finan('hambrr music pNformer, and orcial aid dC'partml'nts of all Unitl'd .
. clwstral soloist.
·
State's cqllC'g~s and universities. The
ThP jJrogram will consist of comdeadline for filing is October IS. I 979.
positions by Sehumann, Sc:hubert,
Franek. BarhC'I' and Chopin.
Tickc•ts will be av<lilablP at th£' door
for $ 2 pN person with all procreds
goin ,g to the UCF Music Scholarship
Fund.
Fi ft, · UCF studPnts will appear in
the 1979-80 Edition of Who's Wlw
Among Students in AmNi('an Un.in•rsilies and CollC'gc•s.
Tlw Crntral Florida Chapter ot the
Since 193-:L Who's \I\ ho has
Florida
Engi1wNing Society and the
rc•cognizC'd outstanding seniors <'\ UCF
Collrge
of EnginPering will col'<'lling in acadc•rnics. sc·n·in• to thC'
sponsor a two-part rrview course for
c·ommunit~· . and kadC'rship in l'\those preparing to take parts I and II of
trc.H·urricular adh·il"iC's.
the; state's ProfC'ssionnl EnginrN rxam.
Seniors with an O\Trall grade' point
This ~ · ear's program will brgin in the
avrrag<' of 2.5 and distinction in the
areas
of funclam£'ntal throry. starting
<Heas nwnl iorwd ma~ · apph· for sC'l<·cOct.
22.
to hr followed with principlrs
tion. Applications ar<'
a,·ailahk
of practice, on Jan. 7.
in tlw StttdC'nt Affairs Suite'. Admin.
The ten-week classps will meet on
282. Th<' <·ompktc·d appliC'ation must
Monda~ ·
at 6 p.m . in tC' UGF
h<' rdttrn<'d no latC'r than Oct . 12.
Enginc'c'ring
Building.
1979.
Persons interested in (,'nrolling
i1witlwr or both segments of the PE
r<'\'iC'\\' should contact Dr. John P~ul
Hartman.
nssistant
dean
of
enginc'<'ring. at 2 75-21 S6.
ThC' Alumni Association is spon- .
soring a P<'P ralh- for UCF's first homr
football gamC' . Sc'pt. 29 at Hosir
O'Grach-'s in downtown Orlando.
:\ ucr football f1111cl-rais<'l' roaslin ,u;
The r;illy will last f rorn 4 p.m. to 7
p.m .. with free admission and happ~· Coach Don Jcmas \\'ill llC' held Oct . I al
hour drink prices. Rosie's Band and the Ilic clo\\'nto\\'ll Orlando r!'stamant I 00
\\'C'st \\'aslii11l!;l<>11.
UCF dw<'rleackrs will PntNtain.
Tl1os<' dC'\iq·ri11g th<' roasli11g jilws
The gam<' against Ft .. BPnning will
lwgin at 7:30 p.m. in the Tangerine i11cli1d<' Sen. Dick BatcllC'lor. R<'P·
C<·orge St11art and PrcsidC'lll Tn·,·or
Bo"' I.

Sunday recital begins
faculty performances

Who's Who searches
for talented students

Courses to prepare
for enJdneering exam

Rosie O'Grady's hosts
UCF football pep rally

Din·ner will honor
UCF football coach

C< 111><1t 1rn.
The roast be~ins at 7 p.m. with
tlk $8 c•11l ry fc·c· ind11ding clintwr.
Ti<'kc•ls <'an _lw purchasl'cl in the
Villag<' CC'nt<'r or in tlw athlc,tic d<'partnw11L Those• who wish to purc:hase
ent r~· af the door may pla<'<' , n'sNval io11s h~· calling 423-4078.

.Financial Aid offers
Calkins Scholarship
The Student Financial Aid Office
will lw tt<'<'ep-l"ing appliC'alions tor tlw
William
B.
C.ilkins Fo11nclation
Scholarship SC'pl. 28 - 0ct. l 2.
St t1clcnts appl;. ·i11.l!; musl IH' from t·lw
Cc;nl r;1 I Flnrida a rc·a . ha\'C' a grade
poi11l il\'<'rag<' of al lc•ast 3.3 and sl1ow
ri II an(' j a I n {'{'cl.

Minis~ry

reception
welcomes students
Th<' Unilc·d Rc•ligrn1s Council is
host i11g a ITC<']Jt ion t·o \)(' held on the
Villtig<' CC'nler Gr!'C'n. Od. 5. to
" '<'k<111H' 1ww and rdurnin ,g stuclC'nts.
Tit{' rn1111cil \v iii provide' rC'l"rC'sh11\!'llls a11cl introductions lo Inca I camp11s Ill i11isl ri<'s.

Management courses
scheduled for October
UCF a11cl tlr<' Anwrirnn Managenwnt
Ex tC'nsions
I nsl it u tc•
Assoc ia I ion's
(AMAf~ J). will offer tlrrr<' ·r ight wrrk
c:o11rs<'s tmvard a c:c•rlil"icate in business
m;uwgenwnl, slartin,g Oct. 8. ·
A slt1dC'nt must eomplde six of the
14 cour.'ic's available' to Pam the
AMAEI c·c•rlil"icate.
Tlw course's offcrc'd ·this fall inrludr
CompulC'r Basics for Ma1wgenwnt on
Oct. 8. Transact ion al Anah·sis for
ManagC'l's on Oct. q anci Comm1111ical ion Skills for Manag<•rs on
Oct. I 0. Class sc•ssi~ms for th<' first

cHurse will be h£'ld from S:30 to 7:30
p.m. at UCF's South Orlando campus.
The other two courses will be <'<>nclucted from 6 to 8 p.rn. in th<' UCF
Engirn.wing Building.
ThP AMAEI business managm1mt
Ct'rtifkatC'
program
is
dC'signed
spc•C'ifically for pN.Sons who arC'
SC'eking career advarn·c•mpnt and
grC'atrr joh satisfodion. Tlw 14 c·oursc·
offc'ring~ fall within th<' four gm<'ral
areas of finance', markC'l"ing, gc'twral
managC'nwnt skills, and c·omputc'r <lpplications.
Each <'ourse has a $125 f('C', which
in<'lucks thC' texts and <111 instructional
materials. More' information ma'> bC'
obta inC'd by contaC'ting t'hc· UCF
CollC'ge of Extrnckd Studirs at 27.12123.

FTU grads·may apply
for new U~F diplomas
Due to the large number of requests
from graduates, the UCF Alumni
Association has extended the deadline
to alumni of Florida Technological
University who wish to obtain UCF
diplomas .
In order to receive a UCF certificate,
graduates are asked to send a
photocopy of their diplomas to the
UCF Alumni Association, Orlando,
Florida 32816.
A check for $2.15 payable to the
Alumni Association should be en- •
closed.

Student med society
t~ hold first meeting
The
Pre-professic~na I
Medi ca I
Society will have its organizational
meetinig at noon Oct. 4 in SC 208 . .
PM~ is an organization devoted to
helping pre-rneds and anyone interC'stecl in professional health-related
careC'rs with j_qb and educational
pla<'£'ment.

Rock's~~est
·.•

Almost all black Americans have. at
, one time or another in their lives. come
• ' ;. face-to-face ~ith this fact : tha~ they • ' ·
are more prone to high blood pressure
than white Americans . While this 1s being
singled out in a way unlike the many
obstacles experienced in
the long struggle for
equality . 1t 1s onP that
black Americans can do
something about q~ickly
ai;d easily.
We don 't know what
causes high blood
pressure. and we don 't
know why black
Americans are twice as
likely to have it as
white Americans
On lhe average , a
black American will die

sooner than a white American who develops high blood pressure at the same age.
The cause of death will probably be stroke.
heart attack. or"oAe or more of the compli·
cations of high bloo.d pressure such as hypertensive heart disease or kidney f-ail4re.
Yop_cap 't t!ill. on Y
, ur
own ~f you have high

blood pressure because.
in most cases . there are
no symptoms . An
inexpensive . painless
medical examination
can determine if you
have high blood pressure. A regular therapeutic program can
usually prevent the
otherwise oflen fatal
consequences of this
dangerous disease.

Give to the American Heart Association

1
'·

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

T.
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'

~

.
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played with

Comfort

r

Just pour Comfort "
over ice, and sip it.
It's smooth. Mellow.
Delicious. No wonder
it's so popular onthe-rocks. Fant astic
solo .. . great in combo
with col.1, 7UP, Fru it
juices, milk , ton .

Nothings so delicious as Comfort

R

on-the-rocks f

SO U TH ERN COM FO R T COR PORA TIO N 80 100 PROOF I IOUEUR S T I n u 1s M () r. :11:12
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Bicycle safety is a ·problem on campus
Kellie Burdette
abiff writer

Nirwty pNcent of UCF's 400
bicyelists MC' not following traffic
la~s, a('cording to UCF Poli<-<' Departmc·nt Operations Officer Lt. C. J.
Russell.
The• main complaint from the'
poliec' is most cyclists are riding against the' traffie. ,;In th<' State of Florida
bicvd<'S an· like' auh>mobilrs. They
are. supposrcl to drive with th<' flow <;f
the traffic. We are state property, and
rules arc the san1e here (at UCF) as in
the slate," said Russell.
Cyclists who prdal against the flow
of traffic are prime targets ,for serious
accidents. Russell said , adding that th('
majority of law violators are simply
ignorant of the rules.
Aceording to state law, every p~rson
riding a bicycle on a roadway must
ride with the flow of the traffic, as
close to the side of the r<?a~I as possible .,
If usea ble bike p~th is available next
to a roadway, bikers must use the path .
Aftrr sun~lown , hikers must have a
white light on the front of their bikes
and a red refl ector on the back of thC'ir
bikes, both of which can be seen from
500 feet .
Russell added 1-hat bikers are
rrquired to sl-op a t sl-op signs just as

a

Heart
Disease.
You ·can live
· without it.
Give Heart Fund

mj

American Heart Associati.on\ 1

cars are.
Violations of thesr rules can IC'ad to a
finf' of $5 or an impoundmcnt of thr
bicyelr for up to 90 clays, said

Ru~s<'ll.
Anothrr problem on campus is bike
thdt, .Russell saict. "It is to one's advantage' to rC'gistPr one's hieycle with
th<' campus pol ic.·t',"said Russell. Each
biker who registers rc_•cirvc•s a f rl'r
dc•cal and fr<'<' rules of th<' road.
"In addition, rcC'ove.rv of stolen
hicvclc•s is much fastc-r whC'n a hicvck
is .registered ," said RussC'll.
"Tf a
regisl·erC'cl bike is stolen ancl r<'t'OV<'r<'d.
our pcople will notify th<' owner. If
there is no <kc a I on a recovered
stol<'n hike, we kel'p it For about a
wC'ek, then srnd it to lost and found. If
the bik<' isn't da imecl within a certain
arnount of timC', it is auctioned off." .
Stud en f veh ide r<'g°istrra ti on also is
in progrrss and UCF_1979-80 parking
clC'cals arc on salC' now at th<' campus
police department. The cost ·for an
automobile decal is$ I 0 per year or $3
per quarter . Additional clC'eals ean lw
purehased at $1 for extra ca rs ownC'd
by the sa.me family. ·
·we probabl y ~ill write ov<' r 2,500
courtrsy tiekets this week to remind
student~ thev need to registC'r tlwir
cars.
Sta rt-i ng next werk though."
RussC'll warnecl ," we will issue real

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

99¢

tick<'ts."
A student may register 24 hours a
day, s<'ven days awe<'k . We ' re always
op<'n . If a stuclt'nt doesn't havC' mom'y
for a clC'cal, r<'ll him lo eome SC'{' thr
campus polic<' an~' way nnd we'll make
arnngenwnts," R11ss<'ll said.

Stole-away zone

J\ccording
to
Russell,
student
for fall will be "adequate but
snug."" lt you have · a class atter I U
a.m., don't waste time and gas driving
around. Go to the exterior lots or one
of the three unpaved lots,'.' he
suggcstec I.
1 parking

Brian LaPeter/Future

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!
Florida's most Complete Store for

With this coupon
(expires Oct. 28)

OUTDOOR ROLLER SKATES
Sales-Rental-Accessories
1 Hour FREE RENT AL with this ad
(expires Oct. l O'}
3007.5 Edgewater Or. ·H2-1292

Canopy·Gardens
Across from UCF
273-4530

Adventurel
Add.It-Jo You~· Schedule.
If you're looking for a challenge,
look to Army ROTC and find out what
excitement is all about. You'll get the
mental and physical challenges provided
by Army ROTC adventure training prog·rams ... orienteering, survival training,
white water raft trips, and a.lot of other
sports you've probably never tried before.
Army ROTC ... live with a challenge.

For More lnformation_Contact:

CPT. HORNADAY
or
DENNIS CRAWFORD
275-2430
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UCF' s student VP is .upward bound
\c.;d10ol involved on thC' state level,"savs
jBlo11nt. .. hc'cau~e that is whN(' thr fu·nds arl'."
.
,
I'm tired of larger universities
lgetting all tlw allocations when UCF
is really no longer a small university."
"This c<H.n pus can only henifit by gC'ttin.u: in on nHm(;·y -<1ecisio1~s. and my acc:ompl ishments arC' certainlv more'
tforn a foot in tlw door."
.

serve
What role' would Blount play? "Out
of thC'2S to 40 appli(·ations that will bl'
submi!t<'cl for <'hand•llor, we, the
committee, 11rnst sdeet thrC'e to fivP to
submit to tlw BOR." said' Blount. · "I
understand that nwPting.s will begin in
Tallahass<'l' fairlv soon."
Tl1e third gre~'ting. whil'h cam<' bv
phone monday morning, was more' of ~1
total shock.
.. Irecieved a call from Will Wall<H'<'
congratulating nw on bC'coming tlw
statl' represC'ntativ(' to the Florid~1
St~ldent
Associ~1tion
conferenc(',"
rc'call<'d ·Blmmt. " Hr kn('w before I
did."
Walla<'<', direC'tor of th.<:' FSA : will
also att('tHI the confc'1·<·11ce to be ·held at
the UnivNsitv of W.innC'sota October
25-28. Th<' t~o wili rC'present the nine
The refu~bishnwnt of t~~1iversity entram·c' signs was c·ompletc•ci«1t;ring this past state univPrsitiPs in meetings with
wrekend, eight months af~c'r changi!1g the name of Florida Tc'chnologi<'al Univer- student government rC'presentatives
sity to tlw Universitv of C<'ntral Florida .
from ,tll over the United Stat.C's.
Theda~ th<' nam~' was ch<1nged vancli1ls stole 12 letters from th<' ('11tranC'e signs.
..·W orkshops and seminars .held at
· 3 .sC'als with the Pegasus <'mblem and two bronze d<·dication plaques that We're on tlw confer('nc·c' arC' Cl great oppo1tunity
th<' buildings.
for me to bring home 's ome· new ideas,"
The :miversity ·:- .. did not c'xped that kind of destrudi\'C' vandalism .. according said Blount.
to Al F1<'kdt, special assistant to President Colburn.
And home is definitely where Jim
Th<' Univ<'rsit~· of CC'ntral Fo.ricla Staff CounC'i l clc'signatcl $1 .I S to be USl'd for Hw . Blounts heart is. While it mav sound
sign.s. Th<' UCF Alumni Association also donated $1.000 to the project.
·
as though he will be spendi~g little
In addition. tlw signs that t<'mporarily r<'pla<'c'cl the inC'apacitat<'c'I ('11trance signs time here. Blount fr'els that his travels
have h<'l'n n•located and latpr in tlw quai·ter tlw Sl'al of l'lw stat(' univC'l'sil'\' s\·st('ll1 can only h<'lp UCF.
will lw adcled to them. '
· ·
"My main ('On('C'rn is to get the
Vice Presidents. Often times it seems
that no on(:> knows just what they are
or what they do. But UCF's Student
Body Vice President Jim Blount is
making a name for himself and
working very hard to do the same for
UCF. ·
This past weekend Blount was, as .
he put it, "greeted ~ith some acrm~
plishments" that will help him de>
both.
The first to come was something
Blount had seen and worked for, ThC'
State Council for .Student Bodv Vice
Presidents. Blount ·helpeCl fo~m th<'
group, which has .elected him' to bC' thC'
1979-80 chairman . As head of th<'

council Blount said his main concern
will be to "promote communication."
"We need to ·coordinate campus
ideas between thC' n.in<' stat<' univC'rsities." Btounl' said. "I want to plan
mC'C'tings to deal with problC'ms thC'
schools mav have .""I guC'ss mv main
jobh<'H' is that of a diplomat." .
Blount's s(•(·ond gn'l'ting was mon• of
a surprise'. HC' was nominat<'d as pne of
four students who will serve on tlw
committc•e to seled a new chancellor
. for the Board of Regents. The
nominatit>ti must still b<' subrnittc'd to
the legislative <·ommittee for thl' BOR.
But Blount sc'c's no reason whv the four
names submitted will not be the four to

EQ'lrance ,s.igns changed

.
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ALOMA CllEMA
ALD•A SMOl'P'116 CHTER
(IORTH ORLHDOl
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'Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3i S4 E. Colonial
Fri_· .till~
Herndon Plaza
Sunday 1-5
.896-1724

~

VILLAGE CllEIH
TURKO l&lE SHOl'P'll6 CEITER
(SOUTH ORLHDOl

299-5 4 20

678-8214

o·

PRESENT AT GATE FOR FREE ADMISSION

CENTRALIZED SERVICES
· ·HAS YOUR TICKET;TO ,KNIGHT.t.4F£!.
Busch Gardens
Rosie O'Gradys

7.85
13.00

6.00

Eastern Federal
Wometco
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern Music Hall
University Drive-in ·

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50

1.75
1.74
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

Once Upon A Stage
Musicana
Theatre On Park
Annie Russell Theatf'e
Edyth Bush Theatre

12.50
9.50
10.00
·9.00
7.50
.s.oo
1.00 off any tiCket
a.oo and 6.00
5.oo and 4.00

6~50

. (both AR and EB ditPcounts can be obtained ,f)y JJ~entlng a s·tude~t .1~ _
at'tbe box officel
'

· F·r iday_October 5th
Haystacks .Phase .Jl. Rec~·_:R.oom

\

··-. ·· · ·· · a·P•m!' · -, .. .- . ·

.
. '

.---------OTHERSERVICES - - - - - - - ·Nexus T.a pe Line 275-2191
Travel Board .1-

,,

~··

. .

·~·: ~' ~:.

· -l'~.~1avel.,ard is set up where

_ . s...,ents eanfJll oQt carpool cards

:
wl~.htformatlofl. such as day$~ class
schedules ~:phmie :numbet. and students-can
Jtrrange carpooling through the travel board..

'···

"·

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DEL TA SIGMA Pt
tJCF'S Men and .w omen ofiBusiness

'

Babysitting and Typiq Referr~I

'.
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Beer dispute reathlng~tor the Cfregs
~ .

by Deane Jordan
managlnc editor

Whkh would you rathN drink? A glass of be<'f or a bottle of propy lene gl yeol
algin a t<' with potassium mctabisulfite and amyloglueosidas<•.
Th<' answN depends upon whom yot1 ask. AnheusPr-Buseh, brewers of BudwcisN, Bus('h and Michelob, insist thcir products do not eontain the afon·mC'ntioned ingredients and are mad<· from only "natural" ingrcdiC'nts- a point with
whi<:h MillN Brewing Company disagrees. Miller recC'ntly ehargecl AnheuscrBuseh with using non-natural ingredients after Anheuser-Busch had chargC'd
MillC'r with dc•cciving the public.· with its Lowenbrau commercials.
The current Battle of Suds began when Miller received permission to hrcw Germany's Lowenbrau in the U~ited States, a move intended t«> challenge AnheusNBusch's Michelob in the superprcmium beer market. When Anheuser-Busch raised
the question of whethN thc American public was 'aw.arc• that Miller's Lowmbrau
was domC'stieally produced, Miller counterC'd with a eomplaint to the Federal
Trade Commission that Anheuser-Busch was not telling the• truth about the
ingn•dimts in its beer.
.
Ac.c ording to Busch, Budweisc•r is .brewed from traditional ingredients: water,
rice, hops, barley, malt and yeast. ivfiller's High Life is brewed from water, corn,
corn syrup, modified hop rxtract, barlC'y malt, yeast , propylene gl ycol alginate,
papain and potassium metabisulfitc.
Busch's reducccl-calori<• be<'f, "Natural Lite," is brewed from the same six ·
ingredients used in BuclwcisN. M illc·r·~ Lite. is made from the same ingredients as
High Life with onC' morc addition, amyloglue·osiclase .
'
'
_
·
Busch statcs that 1V1lller adds propylmC' glycol alginate.(seawcC'd extract) to its
herrs to act as a foam stablizrr, an additive Busch says it does not ncC'd to USC'
becausC' of its natural brewing p-roc<•ss.
Amyloglucosidas-c is a fungal enzyme food additivr Busch says Mill e r uses to
n'duce thc calories in its heer. Busch says it dors this.naturally during th e brewing
proecss without additivC's.
Buseh also sa ys it USC'S onl y natural hops and uses brown bottles t~, protect its
beer from the damaging dfc•ds of <'xposurC' to light. MillN, according to Busch,
usc's a chemically treated hops extract (boron hydridc) so th cy ca-n use clC'ar bottle~.
Since th<• controvt•rsy began , Miller's sales of domC'stk· Lowr n\_)rau hav<' dropped
significa ntly.
·
Aceording to Advprtising Ag<' , from 1.1 million .ba rels a year to 8,000 ,000 bhls.
and MillN's share of the beer m a rket has dropped from 27 . l percC'nt to 24. 8 percent.
Industrv analvsis RohNt S. WC'inhe rg, savs MillN made• a "fa ta l mista kc" by
brewing~ prod~1d diffprent than thc Germa.n Lowc•;1brau product. W e inberg said
· M illN cn•atC'd a product imagc they co~ilcln ' t deliver .
.As this conflict escalated, the gove rnment further d £! mpened beer drinkers spirits
by relPasing data supporting th c assnt·ion that tlwre a re eancer-causin,g
nitrosnminC's in beer. Busch products ha ve more (-·ontamt1iPnts th a n Miller products, according to re('('llt rC'ports hv the Associat·ecl Press.
·
.Tlw FDA considers oil<' pa~t per billion of nitrosami1ws as ~msafe , or the
cqui val <'IH'V of Oil<' 01mc·c of VC'nnout·h in a 78, 125 gallon supcr , C'xt ra dry m a rtini .

.

Weleome haek to the
·1FC Fraternity ol the Year!
We love you and wish you
the·hest of Juek in Fall Rush.
(Sept. 25 -Oet -2)

With .L ove,
Pi Kappa Alpha little sisters

J .,

Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice

WELCOME ·NEW STUDE·NTSI
The First Baptist Church Of Oviedo
Dr. William R. Marr,. Pastor
Just 5 minutes n. of FTU on

Hw~:

520 at the trafiic light in Oviedo.

·for this special
~

BCXJKS •••••••
$10.00 VAil£
00 SALE RJR $9. 00

VILLAtr: CENTER U\FElERIA
CDl.POO

OCOK.)

Ml\Y.PE LSED IN All FOOD SERVICE Aff.PS
NO E»>IRATIOO DAlE ........

EDUCATION BUILDING

,.Metro Orlando's _Oldest Baptist Church
Fresh! Alive! Ex~.it-ing ! Bible-Cef'.lfered !
Evan gel is tic! A church on the grow!
College & Career Bible Study 9: 45 Church Training 6: 15 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m:
College fellowship & growth group Monday 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Prayer meeting 7:00 plus 4 choirs
for children and adults.

Co-Sponsor of FTU ·Baptist Campus Ministry

F.T.U. STUDENTS ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES
Office 365-3484

Pastorium 365-3758

Preparation for the
Future
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Com111eut
Space crunch

Officials need to reassess UCF' s growth
But students are not going to stay at a school where there is n.ot
enough_seating for their classes and will be disappointed if their
classes are large and impersonal.
Now, while UCF is expanding into a large scale university, plans
should be made to increase physically and academically, too. More
campus housing is needed so students wil1 not have to drive
to
school. More instructors need to be hired and more buildings constructed to accommodate the additional students.
Perhaps some new system fo~ making th~se projections should be
implemented. Finances were tight last year because students did not
c'nroll in as many quarter hours as the university had exvected. This
year, the university has recorded an :increase far over what was
planned. Somehow, the current projection methods are failing us.
Granted these projects take money, and they cannot be completed
overnight. However, the university's growth du.ring the past year
_should enccmrage legislators and educational leaders in Florida to
<.~onsider a related increase in funding.
·
Meanwhile, university officials should try to conduct some kind of
study to . determine whether the boom is likely to continue or if
enrol1ment will decrease considerably.

Growth is good for any university, and UCF has certainly expan:
ded since Trevor Colbourn became president.
Colbourn has done an excellent job of geting the school's name out
to the community and helping to improve the university's image.
University officials estimate enrollment may have increased as much
as I 5 percent.
·
But look at some of the effects this growth has brought to UCF.
Classrooms are overcrowded. with some students being forced to sit
on the flc>or. The students must hold .their dassc's in as~c·mblv ~ooms
until their portable C'lassrooms can be eompletC'd,
·
Additional traffic commuting to the campus has caused traffic to
back up and has worsened an already bad parking situation.
University officials rightfully have been surprised by· the
large
·nuJ11ber of students at UCF because enrol1nwnt at most universities .·
is either stabilized or .dropping. But why has there been such a
dranwtic increasc's and can it be expected to eontimtc'
Something neC'ds to})(' done now for tlwse additional studmts or we
may lose them. At the present. UCf has a reputation for a quality
educational system, \_Jose interaction between professors and studc-'nts
and a nice atmosphere.

Letters

President should
keep commit men ts
Editor:

I would 1ike to <.'ommc'nt on a m<'morandum which was
published in tlw SC'ptembN 19. 1979 UCF Report. The UCF
R<'port is a wc'ekl~· publication of official information and
news for tlw faeult\' and staff of UCF. The' particular
nwmoranclum I wisl~ to ('omnwnt on is to all ckpartments
and is from Oi<.'k S<.'ott. dirc'dor of At!xiliar\' SNvic.·<'s. The'
nwllwrandum slaks that "as of Dc'n'rnh<·r I. 19/~) all dep<irnwnts ~hould discontinue' - the us<' of FTU lettC'rl1C'ad
stationN\' and arc' to begin to use' UCF lC'ttC'rlwad."
Wh<'n Prc'sid<'nt Coll;ourn initiated the nam<' <.'hange. one
of the• main objc'dions was tlw rnst of r<'placing the
stationery. His rebuttal \\.'as that tlw departments would eontinm' to use'. FTU station<'ry until it was used up and only
then ordN tlw UCF stat irnwry . Hm\'(\ \ ·<'I". accordillg ~o
this nwmorandum the departnwnts ar<' to dis<.'ontinue th<' use'
of th<' FTU stationery.
.
It is wasteful of tax ·nHllW\' and ·tmiwrsit\' funds to LIS<'
station<'ry-quality p~qwr for s~Tap pap<'r. vv·hi<.'h I feel is the
fate of the FTU sfotionC'r\'. I also feel that when Presidmt
Colbourn makc's a statc'rn«'nt. h<' should stick to it and not
join tlw ranks of those wh~> mak<' stat<'mc'nts merely as a
mC'ans to an c•rnl and tlwn ignore' th<'S<' statc'nwnts wlwn tlwir
·
usef u InC'ss is pa st.
Ron Voll

u.c.F.'5 NEW PAlt.ING

Registrar's office efficiency helps gradUate
of m~· transcript srnt by your office and received
at th<' admissions of(icr h('rr by Aug. 15 in order
to lwgin work in th<' fall S('ll1<'StN.
I caLIC'd your office' on Aug. 9 and again on
Aug. l 0 and spokC' with Mrs. (Martha) Collins.
OuC' to thC' fast thinking and c!C'clication to S('rvice
of this finC' individual. a copy of my transcript
Dc.'ar Sir:
I know that you g<'t kttc'rs all th(' timr from was r<'cC'ivC'd in tinw for mv admission to be
studmts with <.'omplaints so I thought it would b(' procC'ssc'cl for th<' fall S<'ll1<'stc'r'. Plc'HS<' no~C' that it
good to write' you a IC'tte'r in prais<' of your depar- was rN·civC'cl hc'rc' IC'ss than one' we<'k after mv
tnwnt (Rc'cords' Offic<').
initial n111. This fad spC'aks very highly of th<' ('fI graduah'd with th<' Ju1w 1979 dass . I arriv('d fki<'ncy of. your dc•partment in gC'neral and of
in Washington for rn~· first assignnwnt with. the Mrs,.Collins in particular.
Air Foree' in mid-Jul\'. Due' to a YN\. h('avv · · I am ,.<'n g;raldtil for tlH· fast s<·n·ic·<· tl1at Ill\.
sehC'dul<', I was not abl~· to look into the' graduat~· reqm'st r<'('(:i~c·cl. I trust that th<'S<' s<~nw high
school situation until <'arly August. At this point standards of SC'rviee will continue in the' futur<'.
Lt . John B. Woodward
(Aug. 8). I discovpre•d that I ncedC'cl to have a cop~Editor:
Th(' following is a copy of a IC'ttrr that I r('n•ntly sC'llt to th<' rc•gistrar's offic<'. I fdt it would be
of intNest and so am S<'nding you this copy:

Fuiu1E1

Editor-in-chief

Deanna M. Gugel

Central.Florida

Letter to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to ed.it letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando,. Florida 32816.
Editorial ~Hice phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public document was oromulS!ated at an annual cost of
$78,893 i>r 6. 7 cents ner conv to inform the univcrsit~
community. Annual advertising r~venue of $:i6,893
dcfra~' 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocatect ny
the ' student government of the University of Central
Flotida.
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Tli1 editorial is tlw opi11i1111 of tlw llf'U'spapn a.~ formulatn/ hy tlw 1•clitor-i11-d1i1•f a11d tlw 1•ditorial hoard.
a11d not rw1 ·r-.~sarily that of 1111' {f(.'f admi11isfratir111.
Otlwr f'om11w11f is tlw 11pi11i1111 of tlw t1T if1•r almw .
1

Managing F,ditor

Deane L. Jordan

Th P F11t111·r' is puhlish1'd u·1'1'kly. fall. tt'intn and
and hiu'('('kly i11 tlw s11nmlf•r at th1' U11i1·e r.~ity nf
Central Flnrida hy Trr•rnr Collm11m . ft i.~ 1crittn1 mu/
1•ditr'd hy st1uln1ts of th e 111iin•rsi t11 it'i t/1 o {{i 1·<1.~ in th1•
Art Complex 011 Ulna Drin·.
·
··
Complaint.~ may hr' addn·s.w·d tn th r· nlitor-i11-d1ir•f
11 11d a11pn 1ll'fl ftJ llw Hoard n( !'11h/in 11/1m s. /)mw ffl !!, li·.~-

.~pri11g,
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1979-80 brings changes to UCF
Dear Students:
It is indeed pleasure for me to welcome you to the start of
another-and a very special school year at UCF.
This week we begin our . eleventh year of classes at the
.university. During this time, the campus has grown from two
buildings (the Library, housing administra~ive and faculty
offices, campus services, and classrooms as weH as books,
and the Science Buildi~g and Auditorium, containing offices, laboratories, and classrooms) to a modern campus
with more than $53 million invested in land, buildings,
laboratories, residence halls, other facilities and equipment.
Those of you returning to the campus will find that our
newest
college-the
College
of
Health
Related
Professions-is now offering a variety of new programs and
areas of study, including a new bachelm's program in nursing. Xou will see construction beginning on our first phase
of a new Student Center and Health Center.
You wi11 also have the opportunity to see the UCF Fighting
Knights bring college footbal to Central Florida ~n the
Tangerine Bowl to-morrow night at 7:30 p .m . .aga"inst Ft.
Benning and you will be joining some 12,000 other UC_F
students on the main campus and at our three campuses m

Trevor Colhourn

South Orlando, Daytona Beach and Cocoa.
Those of you beginning study at UCF for the first time.
will, I hope, be impressed by the total academic program we
offer. We have good reason to be proud of .our faculty, staff
and facilities, and I personally want to wish you great success in your academic endeavors. ·
You will find many chalenges and opportunities awaiting
you at our university. More than 15,000 UCF alumni
throughout the country can attest to the fact that we of.fer
our students a stimulating, thought-provoking education.
My personal go;ll for this university . is for it to attairi
national recognition as a developer of w~ll-educated, truly
distinguished leaders and thoughtful, motivated. citizens. We
have every re;ison to be proud of our students and will do our
best to serve you.
·
So-welcome to UCF and to a new stage in your. own personal development. The faculty and staff of our university
join me. in extending our wishes for a most rewarding
educational experience. Hope to see you in the .Tangerine
Bowl tmnorrow night.
Trev.o r Colbourn
President

Many decisions go into.newspaper.:publication
assignment sheets, the <'Clitors give
make'. <·orrc'dions--factuallv' (rarr l ~
the. papN.
.
some suggc'stions about possiblr
As thr editor, it .is my responsibility
nC'('C'ssa rv),
stvl ishca 11~
an~I
Publishing a newspaper is a treme~
quc'st·ions and persons to ('ontac:t ('on-. gramati~· ally. The~ C'dfrors·.trv to hC'lp · to chc•('k ovN thC' stories and lavout
dcms responsib ility berause the paper
improve the story by getting an!'>wers to pagPs to makP sure no r~ajor mist.akes
('('rning an assignrnpnt. Most of the
reaches so many people. Iffflc publish
hav<.' Jwpn mad<.' in th<'ir composition
story coveragC', however, is left up to
quc•stions that may arise' 111 tn<' r<'aclC'rs
a story, we know we have to be right
thC' reportNs.
and lo check for libelous. unethical,
mi n~ls a ncl t_o ma kc• th<' storv C'asiN to
because our decisions could .affect · · On('C' th<' r<.'portNs have finishc'd
aitcl hlasecl statc•mpnts. As with the SPCrc•acl.
other people's opinions.
The editors also writC' thC' hracllines
tion c'ditors, I chC'ek tlw eopv for any
writ·ing. their stories, their sediori
.
' .
For. that re.ason, a long process~ is
and do the layout for their portions of conc'·i<'vabk l~'P~' of error<'clitors and I look ovN the article's to
used for choosing whar will be
published in the FuturP . Our ·readers
mav not al 1 agree ~ith our · decisions, ·
but. none of our deterrninatio~s were
Government and to invite your concerns off any issues or
Editor:
.
mad(' haphaza r<lly'. .
I would like· to use this opportunity t<:> express sincere problems that you may enta.ifas a .student at this-university.
Each week the section editors and
In closing, I would like to highlight our "Open Door .
greetings to the new, transfer-in and returning students to
department heads make assignments in
UCF. I can assure you without he~itation that your Student . Policy" and invite and encourage you to get involved. On .
thC'ir_subject areas to _the staff's repor- ·
Government has been working all summer to develop and behalf of President (Armando) Payas and the rest of the Stuters, photographers, and salesmen .
refine stude.nt projects and programs for your enjoyment. I dent Government Cabinet, I would again like to welcome
ThC'se persons sonietimes give the
would also be the first to admit that some of these programs you to UCF and express "best wishes'; and "high hopes" for_
department heads ide.a s they be! icv<.'
would and ·could be better with more student input.
the future.
. James E. Blount
will help imprnve th(' paper. On th·r ·
_Ihi_s _le~ter is also to encourage your intere~t in student
Student Body Vice President

SG official welcomes new·, returning students

...
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. . What Do·You . ~Want From ·C@llege?'·
·A Sense Of Purpose1
Add It To.Your Schedu·le.
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Thousands of Army ROTC graduates, from
hundreds of college campuses, have be·
come leaders.in .o ur country's volunteer
Army .
. Some enroHed in ROTC for financ·ial aid
'tO compJete COiiege (nearly $2500 during
:their junio~ and senior years)...Others for
the management training and experience
offered by Army ROTC courses. Stilf others
~for theJ>osJiions~oU."1m~dJate Jeadershtp
,· responsi'biUty?fellowing graduatioA, as'otn1cers in the active Army, Reserves, and Army
1National Guard.
But most en.r olled also ~o serve t_heir .
:count,Y. ·M~n · and worn.en from the north,
·
. lthe east. the south,.the-west ... ffom .:sman ' ·, ......
~rural communities and 'farge urban areas.
: They've shown that you don~t :have to be·
~rom Tennessee to be a volunteer, odrom ..
Texas. to,:s.tan~ t~ll for yo_
u·r country.
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"TRA\.LER'S

6£E ~u. .' ~
SQO, l.'-E'-

!

LET1S PEED

lT."

W\L.0~._,ES~

s.to LD o tJ, a o-rc\olT~~T ~ BE
A IOUE({
r
SQUtR.R.E.L.

GREY

'-.ED

GOSH .'

EASY!

801' \.\Ow .

CAN YOU TfL.l ·
T"'E DlfFE REN~'?

STUDY SMART

f"'
W

m

m
'

_.........

Share Tire Co.

~

Corner of 419 and 426
across RR tracks
in downtown Oviedo

m
'

W
~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION
. ADM. 124

e

275-2314

~~~~~~~~~~·~

Happy Hour
25¢ Draft
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Canopy Gardens
Across from UCF
273-4530

Ill

R~lationship

ru

m

~

m • Certified Mechanic
• Transmission Specialist m
• High Speed Balancing ~
•New Tires
• Flat Repair
~

~

lO'Discount on

• mechanical work with
mstudent or Faculty ID cai-d
m

365-3969
M·F 8:30 • 5:30
Sat. 8:30 • 12:30
.... r - - . __

o~c

.Why think about life insurance and ·estate plann~g now ..
while you:.re y~ung? Because·the best way to avoid
financial crisis in your leisurely years is to ef{ectively
manage your most productive ·years. Th~ older. you get,
the ~ore it·costs to protect your family and business.
1'
our Fidelity Union Life estate planner can show you
1
1tow _to prepare for a secure. future - now~

.Marriage and Relationship Counseling is available
at the Developmental Center. In addition to working
with individual_couples we would like to offer groups
for persons having relationship problems. Individuals
going through divorce or separation are especially
invited to come to the Developmental Center.

m.
m

~

Dorm C, Room 116

'

m

,......~::;;:;~-;;···--··1
I
·_ Auto Insurance
I. For College Students (
:•I .
1
I

Call the Fidelity Un~n Field Associate
in your area:

·.•

·ORLANDO AGENCY"

830-1326

I

COilege

Maste~

Phone: 275-2811

m

15!i5!iii5!5JEIE!5!55551Q

Avoid-ing
Future
·shock-·

Fideli}x
UnionLife

Problems?

·I

We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Because we specialize in providing auto
insurance·for young drivers. .·
·
Who are we? Criterion Insurance
Company ~s a .d ependable, financially
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim service, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There,'s no obligation, of course. ~nd we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance.

CALL.64~1488

JIM RICHARDSON
3131 ·CORalNE DR., OJILANDO, FLA.
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New assistant
Dean of Wo~en
"loves" her 1ob

Anne Broughton

ENERGY. d
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Sierra Cluh
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Strangers dislike answering
ringing outdoor pay phones
~ Persons under· 25· and with a fri<'nc~
are most likely to answer a ringing pa~-phcme, according t~) a ~tt~y c<;nd~1d<'.d
by two UCF journalism studC'nts, Holly
Stuart and Jame's Knox.
The students found that only 15 of
100 pNsons will stop and answ<'r a
p.ublic teleph<'1ne. Thirt<'<'n of thos<' 15
persons wrre under 25, and all 15 W<'re
with sonwo1w else'.
"It's 1ik<' a tra i1wd r<'adion." said a
2Q-yC'ar-old ·~·ol.l<'g<' studC'nts. "You
)war the phone ring, and yo11 ans\\'cr it
withouUhinkilig. ,,A 23-V<'<H-old tourist who answered'
a pay . photw had obviot~sl~· l)('t'n
drinking, and lw said: "I just drank my
lunch. and so I thought I might be on
"Candid Cam<'l's" or something. Di<~ I
win anything?"
IN ALL. 1 I or tlw 15 pNsons who
answered 'the phone said they did so simph· !)('cause it was ringing.
An C'lderly woman ran to th<' phom':
pil·k<'d it up <1nd said: .. H<'llo . Is this
m~· lovc'r calling nw?" Slw said slw is
alwa~·s optimistic and. whC'n sh<' '"'as
young<'r . a phorn' call ahva,·s meant a
date'.
Half joking!~· . some p<'rsons said th<'~·
thought somporw - might IH' cal'ling
tlwm. ·"f kind of thought it \\'as for
nw." a 15-year-old girl said ... I ha\'('n 't
lwen g<'tting man~· calls latC'I~" ..
A bm· about 8 ~· <'ars old rode his
bic\Tle . across a street to ans\\·c·r the
-ph<;IH'. "I \\'<.lilt \"OU to kilo\\- that UHi

ANGELINA'S

SUB SHOP

\

f

,·'

have tlw wrong numlwr_" lw said and
iinrnediatdy hung up.
_1'_w<•nty-seven of the 35 person who
did not a llS\'\'t'r I he phone' sa i cl t ht'\'
il1-,\l1urrv. "I can ·t h<' botlwn'd with
su('h trivi;1 wlwn I'm in a rush . so don't
bother me: · sai.d a husi1wssman . .
TWENTY-SI~ 1wrsons said they did
not answer becaus<' tlwv kn<'W th<'
ph01w ca II was not for tlw.rn. "I wasn't
<'X))('dit\g a ('all." said an dckrlv
wonwn. "P<•oplc' do1i"t- usually etill m~'
on this ('OrtH'r. I thought somc'OJH' just
dialed wrong."
Fiftc<'il oth<'r p<'rso11s who passC'd the
tC'IPphrnw e'xplaincd· it was non<' _of
th<'ir business. "What ('Ould I possihlv
do if I a11swc'n'd it ... it's not nw lrnsinc~s
or m~· prob km." said a 33-~'C'ar-olcl
lttW\'C'I'.

TwPlv<' pPrsons said tlwv did not
hear th<' phone ringing. ar.~l m<lst of
thrm said thev would not have answered
it if th<'!. haci.
One woman he' a rd th<' phonC',
r<'adwcl !'or the r<'('Piver, walked awav,
rdurn<'cl and . rC'adwcl again befo;-C'
finall~· dC'ciding not to answer. "I
thought and thought .. ., and I dC'cided
not to I)(' nosey," she said.
ONE YOUNG MAN who did not answer was thrilled when he was asked to
<'xplain his behavior. "Oh man. this is Oil<' of th<' gr<' at da ~·s of my Ii fr," hC'
<'xplai1wd. "I ha\'(' alwa~· s wantC'd to hr
pa rt of a su n ·c'\" ...

..------------3 Extra Pizza

ALOMA·COIN LAUNDRY

Toppings ·
For all your laundry and dry cleaning needs
(change always available)

When you buy a smail
or· large pizza with
this coupon.

Canopy Gardens

......_

•

:273-~530

·------------ACROSS FROM FTU
PH. 277-.3350
HRS. MON.-FRI 10·11
SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-9 .
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Give to the college
of your c~oice.
' ...

University

Forsyth
1 - - - - - - - ; ·;:

Make America smarter.

~ ~1

Rt. 436
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.Location Corner of Aloma and Forsyth Roads ·

Across from UCF

Best Northern Style
Subs & Chef Salad

I
One Wash Load Free
I
I
with this coupon
I
I
Mon-Wed-Fri
is a.m. - 6 p.m.
exp. 10-5-79 I

I
L-------------1
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CRY'5TAL
DINNERWARE
FIN£ STONEWARE TABLE -

SETTINGS IN WARM EARTll TONES
Of !?£05, BLfJtS AN!) Wll!TES
WITI/ llAN/J·fAINTEJ) IJECO/?,J.
OVEN AND P/SHWA-SllE~

JZ PRICE
10 A.If.

AT THE

-rb

I{ P./rf.

SCCONPS SAL£

OCT. 6

Ov1Ero INN av '126

*

Yes . two. B~ause Maxell
gives you a choice of premium
cassettes . To match the
capabilites of your cassette
deck:
UD-XL I is design~d for the

lowest distortion of any cassette
using normal bias and
equalization.
UD-XL II gives you the extra
benefit of reduced background
noise when you switch your

deck to the high bias and
equalization setting . _So choose your reason for
choosing Maxell. And yo1/ll
be sure to select super sound,
every time .

maxel 11111111111111111111111111111111111111100111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111
Mui 1•11 l• •'f'<"Ol•<>O o l An1e r oC'J <..0 O ·l u 1d l>11ve Moonachie NJ 07074

Listen to your Maxell ~aler, . for sound ~ults.
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FAL'L

SALE
.

Wh~

.

UP TO 50% DISCOUNT

Don't You
CALL •••

.

.

·On Drafting supplies/.
e·q pipment through August.
----Mars 4 Pen Set - - - -

$15.00

- Charvoz Drawing, Instrument Set-

$12~ 75

~~>r:

CORNER MILLS AT CciLONIAL, ORLANDO, .FL 32803

.

· Statler Service & Supply, Inc.

~49

~~~\ ;;~;

898·2454

E. Broadway St. (Next to Bob's TV)·
Oviedo, Fla.--365· 7249

BSU .SENATE ELECTION ~WI.LL BE HELD OCTOBER 23~.
and 24 IN FRONT OF THE SNACK BAR.
TO VOTE, YOU HA_
VE TO HAV·E A MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION ON.FILE. ~
.
The Black Student Union will be holding it's Annual Senate
Elections on October 9th and 10th, from 10: a.m. • 4:00
p.m. The Declaration of Candidacy starts Tuesday, Sep· .
tember 25, 1979 and will run through Thursday, October
4th, at 2:00 p.m. All applications must be submitted before
th's ti.t.e. there are twelve (12) positions open:
• 3 Seniors
• 3 Juniors
.

• 3 Sophmores
~3 Freshmen

.

Anyone int~rested in running for the Senate-can contact the
Black Student Union Office, R·oom 141 in the Village ~enter
or call 275-2450.
BECOME AMEMBER OF:
BSU ChoirProgram·Committee
.Fund lt1isin1 Committee
Entertainment Committee
Publicity Committee
.Sports Committee
Black Awareness Week Committee
Minority Affairs Committee
Race Relations Committee

EXECUTIVE OFFICER POSITIONS OPEN:
Presidential Assistant
Vice-Presidential Assistant
Vice-Presidential Assistant II
Attorney General
Director of Finance
Supenisor of Election
Director of Programs
Director of Sports
Director of Public Affairs
Execu.tive Secretarv

1

f
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BOR refuses UCF additional football funds
The Board of Regents rejected a
request from UCF President Trevor
Colbourn for $50,000 in additional
state funds to be allocated to UCF's
football team.
Colbourn said the University of
Florida, Florida State University. and
. Florida A & M are allotted funds for
their · football teams. He said he
belieyes UCF should also receive some
monies to help support its squa<l, and
he will ask again next year for the

funds.
These funds are a supplemental cash
raised at Florida reacetracks.
UCF did
receive a
$38,74S
allocation from the total $595,34 7
allotted
the nine state universities.
The greatC'st portion of the funds went
to UF, which was allocated $180,932
and to Florida State University, which
was given $131,498 .
In other business, the BOR approved
a plan which would allow th(' UnivNsity of N6rth Florida in Jacksonville,

to

From the editor---The' editor-in-<'h<»if. with t-IH~· help of
thl' Editorial Board. fonnulat·es th('
paper's editorial poli<'y. w(' 111('('1 ('ach
Mondav and to discuss which stories
th(' m'~'spaper will run and to d<'l'id<'
the subjc'ct and vit'w of that week's
C'ciit-orial. The l'ditor then writes tlw
uµ_inion for the Editorial Bo.a rd.

Toll

Florida International University in
Miami, Florida Atlantic Universi.ty in
Boca · Raton, and the University of
West Florida in Pensacola to start accPpting a limited number of freshman
and sophomore students .
Under thr present Role and Scope
systC"m, thC'se schools have been
d('signatcd at upper division universities and offer classes only on a junior,
senior and graduate level. These
univ<'rsities arc. therdore, having a
hard time meeting their enrollment

goa Is.
When the upper division univNsiti~s
were approved, regents ' believed the
community colleges would -serve as
feedl'r sC'hools h>r these two-yl'ar institutions, but fewer students are continuing to thl'se universities, according
to one regent.
Funding for this proposal would
have to be C!PPr<>ved by the Florida
Legislature, and the regents are
scheduled to submit a report to that
body before Oct. 1. _

from page 11

So. most of 011 r 1wwspa 1w'1: is a combination of decisions made hv the
rc'port<'rs and <'ditors. Al l of tlw.m an'
thought out C<H<'full~ ·. And W<' hc'liev<'
th<' h<'st ones to he mad<'. But if we
ever \ ' Ott cl isagn'<'<'. W<' hop<' you '11
write a letlN to the <'ditor.
Deanna M . Gugel

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m pagC' I

But according to Jakubisin, the authority already bas the necessary bookeeping
sefup because of a reduced toll program _givC'n to the Sh(_'riff's Department.
_
Student Government also must deposit a $500 contingC'ncy fund with the Expressway Authority, to be returned on June 30 of each fiscal year and replaced
with$500 from the new fiscal vear's budget. June 30, I 980 is also the date that the
agreenwnt comes up for rene~al. If the expressway tolls are raised before then-as
has been proposed- the current plan will be void.
· But a second plan has been set up In case such a situation should arise. If .tolls
are raised to 25 cents, the expr<:>ssway will activate its own coupon plan discounting tolls for area residents. This discount would be coupled with that given to
students.
· Coupons put out by the authority would be available to area residents for 20
cents caeh. Students, however, will bc able to purchase thC'm from Centralized
Sl'rvi<:es·for 15 cC"nts. Jakubis.in said th<" C"xtra nickel would once again be paid by
S.G.
The plan is ready for enactment, short of tying up loose ends such as sta.tionary
color. but StudC'nt Government has 30 davs in whieh to finalize these de0isions.
Beforl' tlw plan can becoml' a reality, a tr~ffie C"ngineers study must be sub!nitted,
showing that tlw l'xpressway would not loosc money by allowing thl' eoupcm plan
, to hPgi n .

FAIRBANKS & 17·92
WINTER PARK .
CAR STEREO

•KENWOOD
• OPTONICA

BY:SANYO
JENSEN
CONCORDE
ROADSTAR
JBL

• J.V.C.

MINI-SPEAKERS

BY ULTRA·LINEAR
• CERWtN· VEGA
PEFECT FOR DORft1
• J.B.L.
• ULTRA LINEAR OR CAR
··SANYO
REG. $1.39. 0 0 pr
•CROWN
NOW $88. ·0 0 pr
• PHASE LINEAR

JENSEN • DAHLQUIST • SENNHEISER • SHARP • STANTON
DUAL • ORTOFON • FIDELITONE • PEARLCORDER • BSR

BLANK TAPE

BY
MAXELL & TD.K.

NAME:

20
'

.1.0FF

. I

WITH

ADDRESS:
SCHOOL:

During Hurricane David personnel from low-lying Patrick Air
Force Base in Brevard' ·County
"occupied"
UCF's
campus
(above). Entire families lived at
UCF for severa' days while
military officials evacuated the
base during the threat of the
storm.
The medivac helicopter (right)
was on campus recently helping
to promote Army ROTC on
campus.

FA.LL
ELECTIONS .
for s.G. senATE
Declorot1on of ~on1docy
Beg1ns.fr1doy Sept.28
and Ends monday Oct.8 at ~Pm

STUDENT l.D.

AGE:

PH.

Uncle Sam

CLASS:
----------~~

MY STEREO SYSTEM CONSISTS OF:

FILL OUT AND BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR:

% PRICE ON RECORD CLEANING BRUSH

VOTE
OCT.16 & 17
IOAffi-SRm
I
POLLS AT THE VILLAGE cenTER
1n FROnT Of THE snACK BAR
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. Buffett's "Volcano" erupts
with new style variations
by Deanna Gugel
editor-In-chief

Jimn:iy
Buffett's
new
album
" Vokano" typifies hs ·style and adds a
n-Pw fac:ct to the modes of music: h<' has
recorded in thr past.

Art exhibition opens
The· Maitland Art Assoc:iation, Inc.
will rr.sent the Annual Maitland Art
Center Membership Exhibition bcgin. riing Oct. 7, in the Art Center galleries
from 1 p.m . to 4 p.m .
Kicking off this year's membership
drive will he a special Open House ·
Party in the garderis entitled "At
Ho~e" with the Maitland Art Center.
In the garcl('ns will be fraturc'cl
mim(', musie, a magic show, and rdrshmC'nts. Throughout the studios, artijs will be demonstrating their talents
for the visit·ors.
·

Membership exhibition award will
be presented in the gallery. Juror thi.s'
year is John Bunker, assistant director
of the Jaek.sonville Art Museum .
A door prize courtesy of Joe-Hal
Faughn, lnteriors will be raffled. For
, Further infor.m ation, please eall 645218 l.
If unable to attend the Membership
Exhibition , regular gallery hours are:
Tuesday through Friday, I 0 a.m . to I
p.m .; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p .m.;
Sunciay.. I p.m. to 4 p.m.; Closed Monday.

AIthough th e songs on th is al hum
The sense· ot humc>r· ~hi ch makes
have the sanw mellow quality as most
Buffett so popular i:; still evident,
of those on "Sonof a Son of a Sailor",
howc'Vl'r, c·srecially in "Fins"; the first
there• arc really none of his usually getsong on side one.
rowdy drinking songs often found on
The majority of t.he songs are conBl.1ffett's albums. Also missing is the
cerned
with some of Buffett's favorite
love songs which usually becomes one
topics:
sailing and life on the islands
of the hits on each album. "Lady I
south of Florida. One of these songs,
Can't Exrlain" is a niee love song but
"Treat her Like a Lady," was written
does not have the same quality of most
in connection with ballad writer and
of Buffett's successful love songs.
performer
David Loggins. It is perhaps
"Volcano," the second $Ong on the
the
most
displeasing
song on the album
f.irst side, is ac.:companied by a steel
hm..Vc•v('r,
bec:ause
it
does
not sound like
band giving the song a Haitiian-music .
Jimmy Buffett style. The lyrics ·a re
sound. Buffett adds to that effect by
warm. but the tune does not agree with
using word phraseology like that used
Buffett's voiee.
on tlw islands in his lvric:s.
"Chanson Pour L~s P<'tits Enfants",
As a who)<\ th(' album is a good one,
which means "A Song for the Littl<' 'offering somewhat of a change from
Children." ck•snibes life on. and
Buffrtt's other albums . Buffett fans
around the islands. It is written
may lw pleased to see the gro"'.i th in his
primarilv in English. hut the• ballad it
music, whieh is a compliment to his
weaves ~escmblcs its Frcneh count~·r
talent and rrobably will be a benefit to
parts ('losely, hth musi('alv and
his f>0<:kC't book.
lvri('allv.
.

Camp antics abound
.throughout 'Meatballs'
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

~
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"After sitting through " Meatball s, " a
onl'of a kind movie, one is forced to
wonder how such a plot was ever envision<'cl - let alone put to film .
U~ r situ a tion that poppc•d into · my
head was one of John Belushi and Bill
Murra y gC' tting drunk in the corner of
a bar. Tlw two ar(' rambling on -about
· " Wlw r if. .." and th<' " thC'n we could
ha ve tllC' fat ori<' sa v... " w hen Belushi
passc·s out· nnd Mura~ · is Jc.ft· lo hinis<•lf.
Of course. h<'fr the text changes and
th<' hah\'-faced star finishes out thC'
S<'<'tW wi'th. " Th<'n Tcould say. :."
But. alas. not true. What we reidl:>·
hav<' is a cut<'sy summer flick about
thos<' unforgdahl<' days of sumnwr ·
('Hlllp. Writt<·n h~· L<'n Blum. Dan
Goldberg. Janis All<'n and Harold .·
Rrnnis . "M<'atlrnlls" is a combination
of rudl' humor and "good gu>·s finish
first" st·or\'.
Din·d<·~I bv Ivan Reitmana. who rnproducC'd "Animal House ." " Ml'athalls" pulls the Yi<'\\'NS into its s<·e1ws
onh· IH'('tltlS(' . most or llS eit hC'r W('r('
for~·<'d to go .to camp or work <'d as orw
of those' "couns<'lors in training" who
r<'ign as dictators m ' N little' brats and
giant roachC's.

Tht' charadrrs which laee thC' pl o t
a re ma inl y sterr otypes th a t we a-JI fit
into at one time or an oth er. Ea ('h
charader-;-- thr shy little boy yarnin g
for ac.T('ptan('<', the fat hc)rn y kid, the
.sm a rt-a leck girl, and th e a cne-strickm
nurd-all become w inners bv. th<' end
of th e movi<' .
Ka t<' Lynch . is in character as the
head counselor for the girl s. ea mp. Th<'
cute. hometow n girl. w ho can ' t sta nd
Mur ra \· in the 01)('ning scenes, is r~a dv
to m-o~e in with him as th<' c urta i ~
c I()SC'S.
One surpr isl' is th e• fact the kids c:a n
pass as· actors. Chris Makepeac<''s role
as a shy rich child grows mor<'
helievahl<' as Mak~·peacP grows mor<'
attached to Murray a nd gains confickn('('.
Th<' music. vvhi('h wa·s arranged. hy
Emen· Berstc·in is WC'll-writ ten but
poorJ;· plannC'd.
SornC' of the sc<'nl's arr short and
lenvC' ·~· ou hanging from foek of cont('nt. Tn om' in.stance, a massive
blackout scc·ne was ended as abruptly
as it l>(',l;~lll.
Th<' mo\·i<' leaves th<' i-mpr<'ssion that
its production and ('diting were.' donC'
quic-kl~· so th<' rnovil' rnuld b(' viewed
hY sumnwr audiences.

lntramurals

\

._

.

.....,.....

As the fall semester hcgins, students' attentions turn toward hooks and
each .other. This couple se<.'ms to feel there is a hit of spring in the f<!ll
air.

SEXUAL.ASSAU l T-EVERY FEMALE
IS A POTENTIAL VICTIM!
Regardless of race or age . .. regardless of social or economic starus ...
regardless of lifestyle; all females
are potential victims of sexual assault.
But there are preventive measures
·you can take to protect yourself.
Write for a free booklet to:

!!Y!I

Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Governors Council on Criminal Jus~ice

· Sign11ps arC' now in progrC'ss for the
fall's ' Intramural Sports/RC'nC'ation
Aciti,·iti(·s such as flag football. tennis
ladd<'r tournanwnt. and recr<'ation/fit1wss·oppo rtu nit ies.
lntc'r<'st<'d stuclPnts ma~ · sign up in
the PE Building. Pla\'C'rs of P\'C'nh·matcl1<•d skill \\'ill I>(; sdwdukd f<.>r
·('ompC'I it ion against one• anotlwr.
The si,t ;nup dead Iinc and tC'am captains· nweting ror Intramural Flag
Football is O('t. 3 at 4 p.m. in PE 204.
All st11d!'nt .s intNcstcd in v•orking as

rdl'r<'l's should attend the captains'
nwding/rule d ini('.
Singups also arC' in progrrs for the
fall quartN Intramural SinglPs T('nnis
Ladder Tournament. Ml'n and women
an• both <'neourng<'cl ·to sign up in PE

IOI.
Th<' Rc•neational S('rVi<'('S offiec• will
h<' condud ing noon ph >'si ca I f itnr.ss
dass('S on Monda~ ·s. W<•dnesda vs, a nd
Frida>·s in the g~· m. lntc•restc·d jJ<'rsons
.can si,gn up in PE I 01 or ('OllH' to the
.i.;~· m on tyfonda\', ·Weclne.sclay. or
Frida\'.

Instructor teaches tuning,
folk fingerpicking styles
A non<·n•dit ('oursc• entitled "Folk
and Blm•s Guitar" will b(' offer<'d each
,Wc•cl1wsday c·wning. For the fre of $80
which includes chords. tuning and
fingNpi<'king stYl<'s. and hmv to read
"t ablat ure."
.
Dr. Wa>"IH' Burroughs of the•
Ps~ · dwlg>" D<'partnwnt will I><• th<' in-

struetor for the course_ He has played
guitar and banjo professionally since
1962 and has taught students of both
instruments since 1964.
To registN of for more information
(' <ill John Larson of the College of Ex~
tc•nchl Studies at 275-2123.
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Learn diving, dancin·g,
or martial arts at VC

Brian LaPeterlFuture

Carl Villard, a freshman in industrial engineering, eyes the pocket in
the.Village Center Game Room. The g~me room is open from 9 a.m.
until 11 p.m. Monday through Friday. and 1 until 11 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Activities Board offers free ~ovies ·
For any studc-nt who is tire-cl Qf spc•ncling a lot of monry to sc'r a movil', thcYillag<' Crnter Adivities Board offers a
ditfrrc-nt 'movi<' C'VNV werk on both
Fridav and Sundav nights .
Thc;se movrc's ar~' fr~'<' of charge to all
UCF studmts with an ID e<frcl .
Th<' movic>s will begin tonight with
"Las<'r Blast" at 8:30 p.m. in the
Engi1wc>ri1~~ Auditorit~n. "Laser Blast"
is like' ··star Wars," hut it was .filnwd
hdore "Stars Wars". •· LasC'r Blasf'.
was ulso shown Frida~· at 8:30 p.m. i;1
tlw Engineering' Aucl_itorium .
Otlwr movies that tlw Village Cc•nter
is offpring this quarh•r induclC': "Close
Enc·mmtC'rs of tlw Third Kind." "The
Otlwr Side of thc> Mountain Part ·."
"Tlw Exor(:isf' and "Murcl<'r on the>

To Brothers of

TKE
Yoar little slsten
trish yOtl 1 ••rv

11eewf1I rush.
WE LOVEYOUI

Orient Expn•ss," All thrse movirs arc>
fr<'<' to studC'nts and $1.25 to tlw
gc•1wral public.
The VC also offers a series of movirs
<'V<'r\' Wed1wscla\' night. These movi<'s
.will .llC' based an;uncl a diffc>rC'nt theme
C'ach quartc•r. This quartc·r's thC'me is
science> f idiou.
This sc•ri<'s will lwgin Od. 3 with
"Tlw Fl\'" and will · lw shown in the
Village• CentN Assrmhly Room at 8:30
p.m. Thc>se movies ar<' also frrc- to all
UCF studmts and cost $1 for the>
g<>twral puhlk.

Eaeh quarkr the Village' Center Activities Board offprs a wid<' variety of
l<'isurc• dasses to the studC'nts. fac:ulty
and staff at UCF, as well as th<' Orlando c·ommunity. The dassC's rang<' from
Disco Dancing to Karate and Scuba
Diving.
This.quarter thC' VCAB is offering 16
differC'nt classC's. Thc'se lC'isure classes
do not count toward any academic
d<'.l.!;r<'{'('.
.

the Southern Ballc>t Theater, will be the
instructor for th<> Exercise- and
Movc•mpnt class . Raskin said the ('lass
would combin~-~xerds<' with dancC'
·using . a style> called th<' Nicholas
Tec:hnique. ·
Nicholas
Trchnique
was
The'
devC'!oped by Richard Nicholas, a New
York chorrngrapher. It was originally
usc>d as a corrective exercise for dancc>rs with muscle problems.

Registration for the leisure clas~es is
now taking place at the Village Center
Main Desk and will continue until Oct.
5 . The dassc's will lwgin .on U.ct. ~ ana
nm for c>ight weeks.

Raskin said the Nieholas Technique
· is espC'eially good for runners, dancers,
singC'rs and great for people who don't
exercise at all. This technique is also effective in heJping people quit smoking
and diC't, which are two .t.h0,gs !_{aski.~
stresses in her class.

The YC is oHNing Disco Dancing.
pnotography,
Hor;ebackRiding,
Guitar, Waterskiing and Yoga again
this fall. Th<' VC has also acldc>cl a new
se'IC'dion of l(•isurC' classc•s, which inducle' Night Club Style Dancing,
Scuba-Diving, Bartc>ncling, Exotic MiclEastprn Dane<', Silk Scrming, Exercise'
and Mov<'nwnt and Frneing.
.
Valerie Raskin. who is a soloist with

The VC is offering this class twice a
week, on Tuesday and Friday nights.
Rasking said she feels students feel better the more they attend class and do
the exercise.
.
"When you . c_ome out, you feel taler
and im1ch better," says Raskin
"You just can't describe it.".

TIME IS MONEY

Calendars available
Th<' V illag(• Cc>ntN A«tivitic>s Boa rd
has lwen working on . improving their
rc'lations with th<' stud('nts of UCF.
On<' way they hope' to do so is by once
aga'in sponsoring a quartNly calendar
to lwttc'r inform UCF stud<•nts.
Tll<' calendar contains all YCsponson•d <'Yl'nts (movic>s, <>ntertainnwnt. c>te.) as wC'!I as ac:tivitiC's spc>nsorC'cl
b\'
othN · dubs · and
organizations. Tlw VC calc>ndar is
• a,·ailahl<' to all stud<'nts. fanrlty and
staff fr<'(' of C'harg<' at tlw VC Main
D<'sk. R<•gistrar's Offi<'<' and Eclu('ation
Building·. All C'ampus . organizations
may put tlwir adiviti<'S on tlw YC's
cal<'ndar.
Th<' VCAR is also rnnd11d ing a
pn'pttr<'d surv<'y seeking stuclc·nl input
so tlwy c:an hettc>r plan stuclc·nl a<'1ivil i<'S.

YEARBOOK
You can still place you order for the .first
U.C.F. yearbook before Nov. 1 in VC 217
form .9 to 4. Pay in full ($9.00) or place
the order with a $5.00 deposit. ~emem
ber,-.the yearbook will be $11 after Nov. 1
so place your order soon!

YEARBOOK PICTURES
Please don't. forget your appointment.
Students or faculty who haven't made
one, sign up in VC 217 or call 2752191
for an appointment. Pictures will be
taken from Oct. 8-12 and Oct. 22-26
·froi:n 8 to 5 in VC 211.. ·

DON'T WASTE EITHER OF THEM
The skills Lab offers some free classes that can save you time
and effort .
I

Rapid Reading
College Survival Skills
Word Power

Pre-Algebra Review
Successful Spelling
Efficient Reading

Sign up today at the Developmental Center,
Dorm C, Room 121.

•

Sci•Fi radio program airs
Should Martians have the right to
vole'? This question was recentl y
debated on SpacC'ship PRK.
Spat'C'ship PRK . is an hour-long
scien<'<' fiction rncli) show aired Wednesdays nt 6:30 p.m. on WPRK FM
91.S. Par Flannagan and Garv Rowen
host flw live broad('ast , whi~·h is the
first of its kind in Central Florida.
NC'WS about scirnc·C' fiction C'Vents;
hook, movie• and TV rviews: and
"Point
and
Countrrpoint"-styl('
debates on topics which C'ould arise' in
the futurr makeup their program.

Pat Flannagan

Flannagan , a 1976 graduate' from

Concert Listings
Oct-. 13

Dixie Dreggs

Oct. 19

Herbie Mann

Oct. 20

The Cara
Stanley Clarke

Oct. 21

Jimm Buffett

Bayfront Center
St. Pett•rsburg

Oct-. 22

Sea Level-;- The
Police & others

Walt Disney World

Jethro Tull

Lakeland Civ ic Cenlw
Lakeland

~. No

.3

Nov. 23
OV.

Grat Southern Music Hall
Oran do
Great Southern Music Hall
Orlando
Lakeland Civic Center
Bob Carr Auditorium
Oralndo

. .•

Kansas

Lakeland ,jv ic Center
· Lakeland
'Jacksonville Coloseum

Kansas

24

J~ksonville

"THE ·-_ HORSESHOE.:: TAVERN

UCF, said the purposr of the show is to
"expos(' people to the new clevelopmC'nl
of sC'ic nee fiction and its entertainment
va 1ur ."
"We are now rC'alizing achirq•ments
that were consiclerecl science fidion in
the 30's, from computerized banking
lo space travel," Roen statC'cl. H<" is
<·urrC'ntlv a genrral studies major at
UCF a~cl also writes ·sciC'nC<' fiction
stori<'s and portr ~ .

,, Flannagan ancl Rom will br performing original science fiction skits at
the Comic Arts Convention at the lnternarional Jnii tomorrow ancl Sundav.
They will also be at Papchack Boc;k
World with Andre · Norton, the
"Agatha Christie' of Sccnce Fiction."
Oct. 27.

slowpoke
hy Cary Rn<' /1

it is thr' de.5tiny

laid nut long ago
for mankind to nplorp
·galaxfrs <"lseu·h<"n"'
cl().'wr now
than before
the doo.r ·
is opening
slntcly
tho! i11hich hasn't
br'en laid dou n lon g ago
takes mankind long to sei-'
tchPn it is to be.

Tub sport starts
Rub-a-dub-dub, learn to race in a
tub.
The Altamonte South Seminole
Javcees will he conducting a Bathtub
R~cing workshop and exhibition races
Sunday, at Lake Ivanhoe.
Bathtub racing is a new sport
designed around the amateur racer-.
Because of the low cost of construction
of a bathtub racing craft, anyone can
enjoy the competition. The workshop
will · offer information about construe. tion, safety, racing rules, future of the
sport and locations of bathtub regattas
across the country.
Anyone in te re~tecl in participating,
building and racing, should contact
Chuck Carmen at 841-8350 , for more
i nfu rm a t.Wn . .

. ENERGY.
· •
We can't afford to waste 11.
Your Back-to-School HEA~quarters

SEEDS N' STEMS
HEAD SHOP
the low over

''Where The Students from
U~

C. F. Get Together"

Rolling Paper
25¢ to 50¢
.Pipes
Clips

15200 E. Colonial
( Phone 568-5796. .

Posters (weird)
$3-4
Casket (used) $89
Herb (legal)
$1.00 a lid

- ~--'-:.
.

~

-·

DANCERS
NEEDED

All kinds of scales
2 gms to 10 kilos
·$1.50to$83·

Whippets
10/$5.00

Upto$5. 00 hr

plus commission & tips

5 MILES FROM UCF
15200 E. COLONIAL(HWY. 50)
568-5796

·High rimes
.
Furry Freak Bros.
And Books on Growing, Buying, F i01dlng, and Making
11631 E. Colonial Dr.
275-0350
NEARUCF
·'

-
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ARTS & CRAfTs·
.

.

C Arts -& Crafts Center Grand Opening
LeatherWork, Candlemaking, Painting,
Pottery and much more.

Oct.1

Oct. 1·3

VC212

New Fall Hours:

w

M

Th

10 • 3 p.m.

F

11-7

11·1

After Pinner Concert

· -. llHIE
Sept._28 & 30

8:30 p.m.

'ENAUD

llRUlrL~
OlR~0 ~ lflAJL

18AlfllD'

G.P. $1.25
Students free w/ID.

...........

6:00-8:00 p.m •
VC Cafeteria

Oct. 3
VCAR
\

.

G.P. $1.00 _
Students free w/ID
~~

.
•·..............
·" .
;
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l{nights. af 1eisure learning
An Eight Week Leisure Instruction Program
Fall Schedu'e
Activity .-·
Disco Dance
Karate .
Night Club Style
Dance
Photography I
Scuba Diving
Bartending
Disco Dance

Day/Starting Date
Mon/Oct. 8
Mon/Oct. 8
Mon/Oct. 8

Mon/Oct. 8
Mon/Oct. 8
Tues/Oct. 9
Tus/OCt. 9
Tues/ Oct. 9 ·
Exotic Mid-eastern Tues/Oct. 9
Dance
Guitar
Tues/Oct. 9
Horseback Riding Tues/Oct. 9
Karate (cont.)
Tues/Oct. 9
Exercise/Movement Tues/Oct. 9
Photography II
Tues/Oct. 9
Tues/Oct. 9
Yoga
Silk Screening
Wed/Oct. 10
Fencing
Thurs/Oct. 11
Waterskiing
Thurs/.Oct. 11
Exercise/Movement Fri/Oct. 12

Time
7:00-8:30 p.m.
5:00·7:00 p.m.
8:30-10:00 p.m •.

Location
VCMPR
VCMPR
VCMPR

Fee
$15
$15
$15

8:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.·

VC211&212
Pool.
Univ. Inn

$25
$50
$20

7 :00-8:30 p.m.
8:30-10:00 p.m.

Arthur Muray
VCMPR

$15
$15 '

7:00-_9 :00 p.m.
7:00· 7:30 p.m.
(First Meeting only)
5:00· 7:00 p.m.
7:00-8:30 p.m. .
8:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
1:00-5:00 p.m.
(First Meeting only)
5:30· 7:00 p.m.

VC 214
VC 200

$15
$40

VCMPR
VCMPR
VC 211 & 212
VCSOL
VC 211 & 212·
ED MPR
VC 214

$15_$25
$25
$15

. $25
' $15
$25

VCMPR

REGISTRATION: VC Main Desk Sept. 24-0ct. 5 from 8:00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m. No refunds unless
class is cancelled.

The Village Center offers many services that are free to the student body and
UCF community. These services include: LOST & FOUND, DUPLICATING (sten·
cils and dittos), INFORMATION; POSTER MAKING and APPROVAL, and·MORE.
For information, call 275-2611 or stop by the VC Main Desk.

Game Room

PLAY:
RENT
Canoes
Pocket.Billiards
Camping Equipment
Bumper Pool
.... Foosball
Bicycles
· · ·.. Snooker
Table Tennis
Pingall & Video Games Croquet·set
. -Cards
Frisbee
OPEN: 9 a.m. • 11 p.m.
M·F
1p.m·11 p.m.·s-s

______

....,.._

..
..

c:ienc:e - Fac:t
~

Fic:tian WeeH
-

...

.

Oct. 8 • 14 - - - - -

The Vil/axe Center Activities Board is funded
1/iro11gli tlic Activity and Service Fees, as
allocated by the· Student Go11emment of UCF.
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·National student loan bill
.would cut default rate
Campus officials throughout l°h<'
often n'quin:•s tlw student's <:rC'dit
country are enthusiastic ovN thr inrating or thC' availabilitv of loan
troduction of a bill that sC'eks to
capital.
rC's_truC'ture the present stud<>nt-aid
Stud<'nts would begin to r<'pay their
loans a month after thC'ir graduation.
program.
.
Demonatie Senator Edward M.
Thos<' with larger loans would I><' .given
KennC'dy
of
Massachusetts
amt
longer repayment sch<'dules and finanRC'publ(can Senator Henry Bellmon of
cially rwrcly · stuck'nts wou ld rC'pay
gradually.
.
·
Oklcrhoma. inl-roduc<'d tlwir National.
Stucknt Loan R<>form Act in the Senate•
"The important thing is that his new
approa('h wi ll lw no mor<' costlv than
last Julv.
t·he exist·ing loan program, but. much
Stucl~·nts in graduate' and unmor<' effieient," said KC'nnecly.
dc•rgraduate schools who 11C'C'd aid
would gd . comprdwnsiv<' assistanc<'
'Tm verv serious about this issue'.
from l'lw program. Th<' bill would simand I'm ho1~eful that it will gain strong
plify collC'dion pr<H'C'durC's and give
support. It already has strong h_iparlow-im·omC'
families
fl<'xible
tisan ha('king from JJl'<>pl<' of diff<'ring
idc'ological viewpoints.:· he adclC'c:.
r.<'payn1C'nt sehC'dulC's. Tlwse. it is
A Congr<'ssional aiclr said, "It's mv
hop<'<L would prevent <'X('C'ssiV<' dC'fault
guess Ihat in SOlll<' form or otht,'r
rate's.
I '1<' major provsions of this Ill'\\' K<'n"Th<' fact of th<' matter is that th<'
pr<'S<'llt loan sytem cloC's not work. You
nC'd:· bill bill he ineoi"poratc'd into Hw
hav{' suc:h widely differing standards."
overall IT-authoriz<ttion· of the federal
student-aid program."
said KC'111wdv.
"Differing r<'gions have var\'ing
A "Suppl<'mental" loan program is
amounts of capital. Some hanks don't: .also proposed to provid<' studC'nts with
{'V('ll
provide stt1dC'nts With loans.
tlw moll<'\' usu a II:· eXJJC'dC'd to br conOthers requir<' strong cr<'clit rating.
tributed b:' parC'nts. This program
Th<' loan program has hC'eome mor<' of
\votild b<' finaneed by private lend<'rs
a hanking sc•rvic·c• for families than an
and stat·c, guarnntc•NI agc'JH'i<'S and bC'
educational opportunity for studC'nts."
backed h:· Sallie MaC'.
Th<' National Dir<'d StudC'nt Loan
Unlik<' th<' l?asic loan. th<' supProgram. on<'<' estahislwd as tlw basic:
plenwntal loan wou ld ('harg<' intcn•st
program would grant loans to all
rates of at lq.tst 7 1/ 2 per('C'nt whil<' tlw
el igihlc st11dC'nts to cover th<' cost of
student is in S('hool. Inter•est charg<'s
tuition. room and board at institutions
for an under,e;raduatC' on tile' basie
of thC'ir chi)ic.T. Th<' Student Loan
· program would start after he had been
Marketing association ("Salli<' Ma<'")
out of school for a vear.
a11d ll1c f(•d('ral Tn·asury \\'otdd prm idc·
Outstanding loans under tlw basie
th<' f.i nancial hacking for th<' prnjl'd.
program would hl' rnlledecl bv Sallie
lludc'r
th~·
Kt'111l<'<h·- fkllmon
t-.1a<' and uncl<'r the suppl~'mental
proposal. the siz<' of a loan. would ))('
program by banko; and ol her kn cling
agen('ie.'i.
dC'IC'rminecl h\· th<' othN income' and
scho larships .~,·ailal>lc' to a studc•nt. ll
of
sl 11~lc·nl-a id
Kl'-aulhorizal ion
dirft'rs from Iii<' prC'sC'nt s:·sten'. whi<'h
programs art' S('lwclulc'cl for. next
.
.\'c·ar.

uurmg Hurricane David the UCF Ham Radio Shack was ot'lmportance to local authorities because it has its own generator,, .

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
WELCOMES YOU TO
U.C.F. FOR THE NEW
SCHOOL YEAR!
Senate Meetings take place in Eng. 360 on
Thursdays from 12 to ·2 . Student input is
welcomed. Call James Blount for more in·
formation at 275-2191.

uni.led campus ministry
NEXT MONDAY NlliHT
THESE GUYS.CAN SCORE
DINNER FDR YOU.

VILLAGE CENTER ROOM 132
Tel. 275-2468
WEEKL y' PROGRAMS
Sunday

10 a.m.

'mondav
Tuesday

6p.m.
4p.m.
12 noon

2 p.n:i.
WC'dnrsdav
Thursday.
Friday

7:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:15a.m.

Catho1ic Liturgy
Genesis II
Fellowship/Discussion
Baptist Bible Study
Religious Seminar
Breakfast Devotion
Soup N' Substance
Prayer Breakfast
Friday Night Specials

St. Joseph·s
S.O.L.,
S.0.L.

Hilld Bag<'I Brunch
Nc•w StuclC'nt RecC'ption
Cone.wt; "Th<' Chalice"
All Saints Liturgy
World HungN Program

S.0.L.
Village Green
Village Gr<'en

vc 211

S.O.L.
Knight Room
Newman Center
Knight Room
s.o.~.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Sc·pt. 30
Oc:t. 5
Oc:t. 29
Nov. I
Nov. 15

PLAY PRO FOOTBALL ON MONDAY NIGHTS

You can win from $1.to $25 in food purchase coupons this we~k. Just by playing "Pro-Football" with us.
You get a free game ticket every time you visit a participating campus food location.
· There's no purchase necessary and no skill required.
So stop-by any participating dining facility for the details. It's a great game.
They do the work. You win the prizes.
Game cards available while supplies last.
Limit one game card per customer per visit.

11 :00 a.m.
1I - 2
12-2
12 noon
All clav.

Campus wide

WEEKEND RETHEATS & DAYS OF RECOLLECTION WILL. BE
ANNOUNCED. FOR INFORMATION CALL X 2468.

EACH OAY 01w or more <}four campus 1ninisfrrs is in VC Hoom 'i 32 to
assist you. DOSTOP BY TO MEET US:
R<'v. Hal Burk(' (Baptist)
Sister Barbara Sn1ll~' · SUSC (Catholic)
M i.'is Viola Purvis <Fri<'nds)
Re''" Crt',I!; Br<'W<'r lEpisrnpal ian)
Rabbi Hudolph Adlc•r {jc·wish)
lkv. Rob Cihbs (MC'lhodist)
~1 iss CIH'ryl. Z<'igrisl (Non· Dr 1m i nal ion al)
Paster Bili Le'<' (Presh,·tc•rian)
RC'\'. Llo:·cl Larsm IUnilc'cl Ch11rd1 of Christ)

- - - -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; ~~i:"'"":e:....-=;e:~e:;;:~-.,~~~P!"JE;te:;etp;r~

•
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Poet Susan Hartman receives fellowship grant
by Kim Reade
staff writer

Susan Hartman, assistant profC'ssor
of English and onC' of UCF's creative
writ'lng tc'a('hcrs has rC'C'C'ivc'd a .state
fc,llowship of$ l .940 to di red, edit and
publish
The Floridn Retiiew. The
Bet fru is acompilation of prizewinning and honorahlt' mention po<'ms
·sC'lrdc'cl from nearly 3,500 entriC's in
the Florida Portr C'cmtest.
Tiu, Florida Rt't:> inc is partiallv fundC'd lhrough a grant from Hw Fi;lC' Art·s
Council of Florida, an agC'nl'y <l.f the
Department of State and thC' National
Endowment for the Arts. The Florida
Review 1979 is publishC'd bv the
Creative Writing Program o( UCF
with assistance.' from thC' Fine Arts
Council of Florida.
Hartman has also received a personal grant of $2,000 to romplrte her
sC'cond hook entt:.ikd ThP Sleep Queen.
This book is ditfrrC'nt from her first
hook Dumb Shou beC'ause it contains
more' dialogut' and is divided into four

main SC'dions ahout diffcrC'nt charactNs: The SIC'c'p . Quern , Town , The
Satyr and VillagC' Wonwn.
ARTS
ORGANIZATIONS,
institutions arid individuals throughout
Florida ar<' slated t·o rel'eivc' nearly $2
million
in
cultural
grants
and
fellowships, according to Secretary of
St·ate Geroge Firestone.
Six Orange County organizations
and two nrea artist a~c rarmarked to
receive $11 1,085 in these grants and
fellowships this year, with thl' largc'st
share' going to the Florida Symphony
Or('hC'stra ($50 ,300).
Additionally Hartman received a
UCF writing grant of $6 ,752 . This
grant will pay for the Florida Poets-intlw-Schools program , whi('h is dirc'cfrd
by Hartma~ and sponsored Irv the
National EndownH'nl for the· Arts , the
U.S. Office of EduC'ation, and the
Florida Fi1w Arts Council. Its purpc'>se .
is to stimulate- errativitv among studC'nts through dirrd ~·ontact · with
pu hi ishC'd wri lers.

FUNDS

FOR

THIS

PROGRAM

were provided bv thC' Finr Arts Coun-

cil of Florida with the Orange School
Board providing matching grants to
makc' thC' plan- availablC' to area
students. UCF and the Orando Council of Arts and Science also contributed
time, space and services. Seventeen
schools participatC'd in the 1978-79
program:
Al om a ,
Blankner,
Brookshire, Cheney, Cc5lum-bia. Conway ,
Cypress
Park ,
Hiawassee',
Hillcrest, Kaley , Lake Como, Lake'
Sy be I ia , PinC'loch, Princeton , Tangelo
P·a rk , Union Park, and Washington
Short's Elementary Schools.
The local and ~1nivcrsity poets who
worked with the' studt'nts in the
classroom were': David Posner , Keith
RiC'harcls, Robert Carr, Patricia James,
Mary Hood, David Rigshee ,Malc:olr;n
Gass, Anthony Lomh~uclv and Barba~a
Beatli<'h. ER.ic Ingram: Ric: Brunf' k
and Jan Omans arC' lo<'al artists 7ho
assisted thr ports in the classroom.
This year's program. indudec a
mime,
a
visual
artist
and/ a
photographC'r who werr -pairrd with
pods . .
ThC' rC'sults havt' IJC'en, ac:<'ording to

Susan Hartman
Hartman, exciting. ShC' said this year's
student poetry is particularly rich in
imag<'ry and among tht' best the
program has produC'ed.
STUDENTS ARE .taught to . break
awav from the traditional mode of
pod.ry and to devdop a more contemporary style of writing, shunning
rhyme and tl1P con~·C'pt of "pretty"
poetry.

· $1.00 OF.F LARGE.OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.
Offer Good Thru Oct. 12 with this Coupon

THE ANSWER TO A PIZZA LOVER'S PRAYER
also serving
Submarine - Spagh!!ttl - Lasagna
Salads - Beer - Wine

WATCH FOR OUR LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
3614 East Colonial Dr.
tf.Jt.G~ FASHIO,N SQUARE .
Orlando, Florida

898-0699

Intellectuals
Apply: Ofice of Veteran's Affairs
Suite 282 Admin. Bldg. Phone 275-2707/08

COLONIAL DRIVE.
Herndon

TUTORS needed in Business Engineering,
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, ·
·and most othe areas

(

----------------------------.q ,

1'HIS t'OrPOS GOOD t'OK
A SISGl,E. t',lESt'll t'IUES.
A~~D A 12 OZ. SOPI' DIUSK
1-'0H OSl,l' $1.59~

I

G ood only ot all participaring Wendy 's in
.Orange. Sem inole and Osceola Counties.

~-~~lf::'-'-1

.. tt happened to secretaries first: Then lawyers. bookkeepers; walfr"E!,$~~'.}§

cabb1es. housew~ves, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty ofo\lr. \t·
·. Pilot Raz.or Point and Finellner pen_s.
· : .,. ·
.
Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our
-pens. B4t is it really socrat:y to love a Pllot Razor ftoint pen that.writes with
·· a sharp smoo~h Jin~ and :(;osts a mere 79C.? Is it nut.s to flip over its uni.que

.J ittle metal coflar that smartly .helps to keep its P91nt from going squish?
··iqns ft~zy. it'~ going to su~prise a whole lot o_f people. In f.act. we
understand that Pilot R~uor ·point even has what 1t takes to score extra
· poi~tS with football players.
'··
It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Pineliner.
Along with all the other Razor
Point features. the 69¢
Pilot Pineliner has
the strength and
driye to go through carbons.
Ifs hard to resist a pen
that holds the line like a Pi_lot._ ·

finefine mark.er pens
M0te than iust something lo write with,

"f

~-----------------------------~
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Campus

from page I

Payas said "redesign" would mean the deletionof the Hideout, Horseshoe
Tavern and Club Juana advertisment. These lounges have spent slightly over
$1,000 for their advertising. Brief mention is made in Mahaffey's letter of Campus
Enterprises' agreement to reach a "settlement" with these businesses.
CAMPUS ENTERPRISES spoke with the Future last Tuesday after prC'viously ·
refusing to conduct telephone interviews. When asked what sort of settlement
would hp e:ranted the lcmngC's and wl1C'n th~' new advertising lavout~ would hr
prepa.rec{ a company spokesman, Mr: Taylor, replied-that ~·~othing is going to
happen" until a company board meeting Oct. 5. He emphasized their lawyer was
, handling the matter.
When asked about their sales practices, Taylor s;;tid Campus Enterprises is a
printing company which solicits business through salesmen acting as "independent contractors." When asked if such salesman had the discretion to commit the
company to prior approval of its ads, Taylor replied, "Usually things have to be
checked through the office."
He later commented salesmen generally "act upon their own morals."
"These people work at sales," Taylor said, "We just do the printing."
THE SALES representative who dealth with Student Government, Kenneth
PuneNC'lli1 has not r(•port<'cl to Campus EntNprises for thr<'<' months and has no

<:urrmt address or p~o;1c in thC' company rC'('ords. Taylor said the company rC'·
Taylor said he had not become aware the folders were not being distributed ~n
til a month and a half ago. Omara said Puncerelli had been notified in March. '
None of the three lounges involved have yet received word from Campus Enterprises con_cerning a settlement. Their first notificaiton the folders had been mailed
back to the company for redesign came through the Future.
Payas said he intended to mail all seven companies copies of the redesigned
folders once received by the university.
IN THE CONTRACTS signed by the seven businesses with Campus Enterprises,
no particular quantity of advertising was guaranteed the buyer. Omara assumed
the boxes delivered to the university contained 10,000 folders since that was the
figure in the distribution agreement. Four of the business owners. understood that
thC'ir advC'rtising would appear on all 10.000, while thre'e could not fC'<'all tlw
number. ·
"
Payas said that it was later discovered the boxes contained no more than 3,000
fo.ldNs. Since there ar~ three different fc;ldC'r _patterns no advertiser appPars on more'
than 1,000 folders. Mahaffeys letter does not specify the number of redesigned
folders expected.
Payas said he is more than willing to distribute folders with acC'eptable aclvrrtising, not because the universitV is under legal obligation, but becau-se of a threat
to UCF's reputation in the business communitv.
ACCORDING l;'O Payas:Campus Enterprises.would fail in any attempt to force
the university to distribute since "we can get an affidavit from Omara" attesting
that Puncerelli did not fulfill the prior approval requirement."
All .three lounge owners said they would pursue reimbursement: Bob Trotter,
former owner of the Hideout said he intended to seek a lawyer's advice.
Simms said he hoped for continued involvement of the university, suggesting it
refuse any distribution until all the lounges are reimbursed.
~·c•i_vecl its pa);'tnC'nt £or the' printin~ the ads Punt·l'rC'\\i sold.

Give
till it .a:
-ronyou.
helps.

Reel Cross
counting

We're looking for energetic hardwa-re or software
engineers ... or hybrids ... who welcome immedi~te
"hands-on" involvement instead of a leisurely training
program. If you're a g·raduate who feels you can function
best in an informal, project-structured, taskforce-oriented
environment that prizes innovative thinking and
wide involvement instead of narrow
specialiiation, arrange an on-campus
interview with us at once.

·stretch
your mind

and your

career
options

....at NCR/
Orlando.

We are a fast-expanding,
fast-paced division of NCR
that offers an ideal entry
to a high-momentum, total
systems computer
company that is second
in sales of computers
and computer related
peripherals in the
industry. Not only are
we developing and
manufacturing NCR's
latest power supplies and
CRT modules and newest
intelligent terminals, but
we're also developing a new
generation of project leaders
and managers.

.SEND US YOUR ~AME~
YOU MAY WIN TICKETS
FOR TWO TO A ·CONCERT
OF YOUR CHOICE
ANYWHERE
IN THE WO.R LD!

Yl06 RADIO is calling names over the air several

times each hour, every day. When you he.ar your
name, call Yl06 RA0·1 0 within 6 minutes to win
your share of $30,000.00 in cash and ·prizes!
Plus a grand prize trip for two, anywhere in
the world.

We pick from Central Florida Telephone
Directories, but by sending in this entry form
you increase your chances to win. We will draw
names from entry forms each day.

On-Campus Interviews
Monday, Oct.15
Arrange a meeting with your placement office.
Or send a resume and/ or letter outlining career
objectives to: Mr. Robert Opalek, Professional
, 584 S.
Recruitment, NCR Corporation, Dept
Lake Emma Rd, Lake Mary; Florida 32746.

mBrn

Complete Computer Systems

An equal opportunity employer

Listen to FM106.7, Y106 RADIO
for your name
NAME _ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STREET_~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
CITY

ZIP

-------

PHONE-------------------Mail to: WHLY FMY106
No

Box 7247, Orlando, Fl. 32854

Purcha~e

Necessary
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-·The.·C itizens Ba·?n k ··
.

.

-Of Oviedo .·
156 Geneva Drive
Oviedo; Florid.a .
•

5 Mit1utes From University

NO SERVICE CHARGE
ON PERSONAL CHECKING .
WITH $100.00 MINIMUM BALANCE
.

.

.

'

.

.

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
....................................................................•.•..................., .

DIR-ECT DEPOSIT FOR
.
. UNIVERSITY PAYROLL CHECKS

For Additional lnformati.on.Please conta.ct:
Mrs. Olliff, Vice President

'

365-6611

Member FDIC·
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Fir·~d

o·ut abo'J'~ tt-;-e two and four-year Air
Force ROTC p~opra,ms today. They both get
y')u ah:. Air Forte r,ommission, an excellent
starting ·salary, challenging work, responsibility, promotions, and a secure future· with
a modern service.
Air Force ROTC also prepares you · for
leadership positions ahead. Positions such

I

I.i

as aircrew member ... missile launch officers ... mathematicians ... engineers ...
and research and development scientists.
Find out today about the benefits of the Air
Force ROTC progr8:m. It's a great way to
serve your country and to help pay for your .
college education.

Air Force ROTC
Gateway to a Great Way
of Life

Sports

27
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Gridirons win first game

•

Althougth: it rained relativc•ly eonUCF's newlv formed foothall team
clC'f C'a tcd St. Lt•c; Coll<•gc• 2 l -0 in th<' first sistmtlv during the 21/2-hour game,
none of th<' fans ldt the stand or went
fooffn1llgam<' in UCF's-history ,1 at St.
into the field. Th<'y ('he•Prc>d their tc•am
Leo Colll'g<' Sept. 22. ,.
on , r<'gardlC'ss of the weather ('OnPlaying the majority of the game• in
the rain, the tc-am got an t'arlv lead,
whc-n Mike Cullison (•onnec:t~·cl with .,
Bobby Joe- Plain for the first touc hclown". Plain caught a total of five
passe•s for 17 yards.
Running haeks Mike- Stapp and
Chari ic Ziegler lead the rushing for the
Knights. Stapp darted past defending
St. Leo and gained a- tot;il of 10 l yards
on 15 carries.
Ziegler plodded up the middle,
pushing his way to 46 yards.
At the beginning of the s.c eond
quarter, within the first set of clown,
UCF scor:ec1 a second time. Cullison
passed to Plai~ who ran anothcrsixya rds for the Knight's second touchdown .
The third touchdown was scon·cl at
the beginning of the third quarter,
when Cullison connected with flanker
Bob Ross. All three extra point attempts were ·successfully kicked by Tom
Hungerford.
The Knight cldense which was lead
by Tommy Sparks, hdd St. Leo to only
92 varcls in off<'nsc•_
F-rom then on, the Knights were held
back by penalities, ] l penalties which
cost them tot.al of 1 ] 5 yards.
Bus loads of UCF fa~s flocked into
the playing field at St. Leo College to
watch their first football team in their
first game.

cl itions.
.
111

Th<' 'Kn i,g hts will fa('C' Ft. lknning
tlw Tang<'rirw Rt>wl al 7:10 p.111.

Sat11rclav.

'jonas said h<' believes Ft. Benning
will be• th<' toughC'st learn the Knights
will be· pil"l"<·cl against during thc•ir first
SC'<IS<>n.

Wrestlers
expect
good year
WrPstling Coach Joe Corso expects
1979- I 980 to he a good yc>ar For the

UCF wrc•stlers_
He· said this year's grapplers face
t·hC'ir toughC'st schedule veat and will
h<' wrestling good te~ms for their
horn<' matches.
ThC' team will be depending on
returning wrC'stlers tc~ ensure victories,
he sa icl. Con tC'nclC'fs Jon Mves, Kirk
Ma('bc•th, WALTER Wolfe, .Bart Biddle and RiC'h Dombrowski wil l be
returning this SC'ason. Do!llbrowski
made•.ALL American ancl"All-State last
sc•ason. placing si~th in th<' nation.
This wa r's K_nights tC'am is star~i_n~
with rC' lativelv nC'w blood_ Corso
he! icves that t.he· seC'ond pa rt of the
season will hC' a strongN on<' bc·C'ause
of tlw continuing l'x1wrie•nee' of thP new
wrPstlers.
.
The• C'oaehing staff also will he mw of
the· i>Pst yd, aC'l'ording to Corso,
bC'eausC' the assistant c·oa(·hcs arc all
fornwr wrc•stf'lers who plan to eventuall~· C"<>aC'h tlwir own tc•anis.

a

Lady Knights capture Alabama tour.n ey
by Sue Wichmann
freelance writer

The UCF women's volleyball team, which captured the Small College National
Championship last year, should have an even stronger team this year, according to
Head Coach Lucy McCaniel.
"We have more potential on this team. I just hope I can develop it." said Mc·Daniel.
A victory in the Alabama Invitaitonal To~1rnament last WC'ekC'ncl supports M('Daniel's pre-dic:t"ion. They ·are 6-0 For_ the sPason and c·urrPnl"ly riding oi1 a o1
match winning strC'ak.
.
. Aided by returning All-American Kar~n Fisc:her and two time All-AmC'fi('an
Laural Smith, McDaniel believes the team will take again the stat<', regional.
national tournaments.
"That's the team's goal and that's my goal," McDaniel said. Smith is currmtlv
.out with a kne<' inji.1ry but is exp<'dccl h~ck by mid-season.
. ·
RETURNING STARTERS ARE SENIORS Tammy SipiC' and D<ir;ii<'llP D<'as. and
sophomoreCelestine Wilson. OthC'f rC'turning players ar<' seniors Linda Morale's
and Sally Lipp, junior Susan HilL and sophomor<' Maryann Dr:o lshagc·n.

Daniel. "Insufficic.•nt 1Jradil'e time~ prior to th<' op<'ning of th<' season due to the
_f~d t~~t WC' wer<' not able' to pradil'e in our own gym, put us lwhind th<' other
S('hools." said Mc.Dani<'!.
She said the scehduling of manv large collegt•s during this season will prl'pare
the~'t<'am fo~ th<' nationals. Nin<'ty percent of their sehC'ucll<' is against Divisi(m I
sehools.
"To get the• team rC'acly for nationals. you hav<' to play th<' tough<'st tPams. We
would rathPr los<' .d.11ring tlw sc>ason than lose' during nationals.'' says McDaniC'I.
McDaniel is looking forward to pla~·ing to the tournamC'nt at thC' Univc•rsity of
California in Los Angd<•s. The Top Ten Division I sC'hools will all be there. and she
said it is vc·ry rare for a small eollcge to be invitC'cl to pin~· in its prestigious tournn men t.
This wC-ckencl th<' tC'am ~iii be travel ing to tlw Easte·rn K<'ntuC'ky _T ournament.
while Oct. 5 and fi. UCF will host the UCF Invita itonal Tcn1rnanwnt. Alabama,
Auburn. and Florida State are among the teams whi<'h will participate in that

In addition to the re-turning plavers. thC're will be many new faC'cs on this year's
· squad, McDaniel said. "W<' have ~ome outstanding re('ruils this y<'nr." shl' said.
Some of the~e recruits include Jackie' Nelson. a junior c:oll<'g<' All-American from
Miami-Dade South; Pam Pierce, a junior college trnnsfpr from Arizona; and Kc•ll<'y
Tavlor, a senior transfer from GC'orgia State•. Ta·vlor is also team.captain .
Height and expNienc<' arc two major strengths of this y<'ar's t<•am. HowC'v<'r.
M('Dnniel is quick .to point out that "togetlwnwss is our hi,ggpst str<'ngtJ~ ...
Mc:Daniels- saicfprc>long<'d injuries arc th<' tpam's major setback . "Tnjuri<'s that
W<' have arc• slow to heal du<' to a weak rC'habilitatic>n program hC'rc'." shC' said.
A delay in thP rC'finishing of th<' gym floor also was setha('k. a('corcling to M('-

•
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Coach I ,uc,· McDaniel mstrncts mcmhcr_s of the women's volleyhaH
team.

HELP

•

AMERICA
WORK.
Hirethe .
disadvantaged.
Just because someone's
born in a slum doesn't mean
he wants to die in one.
So if you have a job to give. call the
National Alliance of Business.
Get people off the
welfare rolls. and on
the payrolls.

PERSONAL AWARENESS
GROUP
The purpose. of these structured meetings is to help the particip~nts gain greater ~ell-awareness, and sensitivity to other persons. The discussions take place in a relaxed, supportive group, and
quiet memhers are alwayt welcome.
Meetings will he Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
Co~et the Dwelopmental Center for more information
Dorm C, Room 116

Phone: ~75-2811
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Golf coach expects
b·e s-t golf team ever

1-ta.fl.,_rTravd

IQ?

.·
by Laura Hoffman

wan, let's sea. Just take this quiz

staff writer

T
Coach Gerry Gergley feels his first y<'ar golf team is fir<'d
up, carries a positive attitude, and will be thr bC'st golf tC'am
fhe school ever had .
Gergley, former UCF wrestling coach for nine' V<'ars, wants to star·t a golf program that will . build up to thl' lcvt'l of
other sports at UCF, as basketball, basC'ball, and wr<'stl'ing
have done. He hopes to achieve this in thr('(' to five' V('ars.
Gergley has planned a sign up mC'C'ting on Oct. I in the'
gymnasium for anyone interC'skd. Prc'sC'ntlv over 20 m<'n
have signed up fo~ the eight man tPam. T~am trvouts ar<'
hC'ld C'V<'ry quarter and both new and r<'turning pfayers ar<'
'r<'quired to tryout.
Returning players are Stevp R<'id_, John BeC'hler, Paul
Cooke, StC've Epps, .Bob Ellard,. Jon Rubich, Tom Hall,
Donald Owen, and Helmuch Wyzisk. New hopduls ar<' Brad
~s,t('s from Lake BrantlC'y, Wesley FishN from SC'abring. and
from Michigan. Doug Snoap and Bob Klanow.
'
Scholarships are available and mor<' will be' awarded next
qua rt er, Gergley said .
·
The $200 donation from each two-man t<•am will aid .in
raising monC'y for th(' team, and therc will bC' numerous
trophi<'s awarded . Th<' donation eov~rs grcC'n f<'PS, fr('C' range
balls for prndicC', a gollcart. rC'fr('shmC'nts, and a buffl't dinnC'r.
' The' tC'am will h<' comp<'ting intC'fcollc'giatc•lv for the' first
time' this y<'ar. Am'cmg th<' Division IT schools .tlw tC'a·m ·will
face'. ar(' schools in the' Sunshine' State• Confrr('nC('.
Although golf is a spring sport. the' tpam ~s planning to SC'<'
some action this fall. Th<' golfers wi ll ec~mp<'t(' in the' Sun' and
Fun Tournamcnt Oct. 21-23. 011 Nov . 7-10. the' team will
participate' in thC' Florida Stat<' Inten:olkgiat(' TournamC'nt
in Seabring.
Thr Fifth Annual UCF Gold Classi(' will lw hrld Oct. 5 at
.Rio Pinar. The' event is open to all interc•stc•cl mrn and
wo men . Pa r t ieipnnts sign up in two-man teams to pl ay an
18-hol(' ('ours£'. Th(' cha1npionship is bas<'cl on stroke' pin~' ·
along with both nC't and gross score's. A maximum of 72
tC'ams must sign up on a first-conw basis.

and add up your correct answers.

F

Q Q

"I think i need a passport, but I can't apply until I know mx travel plans.
A passport will be one of the last things I get before I go.

O O

"There is no need to write out a detailed itinerary of my travels and
leave it with someone else before I go. They know what countries I'm
visiting, and the American Embassies should have no trouble finding me
if there is a problem here at home."

O O

"Drug laws in countries abroad are a lot easier than in the U.S., and
normally not well enforced."

O O

"No matter what happens, t~e U.S. Embassy can bail me out of jail or
.other serious trouble. After all ... I am an American citizen."

nyou answered "FALSE" to all of the above, than YO!I are a

UCF soccer is underw;iy. So far,
they hold a 1-3 win-loss record.
The Knights play their first home
game against Stetson on Oct. 6 at
the UCF soccer complex.

Varsity_teams
to h.o l;d tryo.u ts
Tryouts will bC'gin this wrrk<'nd for
thrC'c university varsitv tC'ams.
' MC'n ' s and .w onwn"s ('l"OSS ('Oll tJ trv
duh tC'ams will hold a 111('C'ting in rorn~1
204 of th<' PE Building. adjacC'nt to the
swimming pool. at 9 a.m . . SC'pt. 29.
Training and runs will bC' discussC'd.
All UCF studC'nts inter(•st<'d in
hC' lping their bas('ball tC'nm arc in vi tC'd
to participa t<' in a 4-da\' tr vout to bC'
h(' ld on th<' UCF fi('ld . b6ginning at
2: IS p .m. on Oct. I. B(' p rC'parC'd to
· pla~' that da y.
Practice for the wo nlC'n 's va rsitv ·
tC'nnis tC'am wi ll hehelcl on Tuescl a~s
and Thurscla~·s from noon to 2 p .~.
beginning Oct. 2. Anv woman in- ·
terested in try in g out . for th<' tC'am
should report at that timr.

seasoned traveler who can probably ll)Ok forward to a
smooth, successful trip abroad. If you answered "TRUE"
to any or all, please read on.

. False. Apply for your passport early..The U.S. passport is good for five
-years.and you need not have specific travel plans at the time you apply.

False. Experienced travelers would not think of leaving the country without advising family, friends or business associates of their itineraries-not
onlY for their own protectioo and welfare, but also for their peace of mind
and for those left at home.
•
False. Drug laws are generally more severe abroad, with mandatory prison
sentences common for possession of even the smallest amounts of mari1uana.
Most foreign countries stringently enforce their drug laws.
False. Consular officers cannot provide your ball or get you out ·of jail.
Should you be an:~sted or run into serious difficulties with foreign law enforcement authorities, you should ask that the nearest American Embassy or
Consulate be.advised immediately of your plight. ·
For more information, drop this co~pon in the mail today!
Send to.
r ------~-----,
' (f;'f::,
~~'
Correspon_den~e Management Division I

..
•
Bureau of Public Aff airs
I ~
z
U.S. Department of State
I
"'
Washington, D.C. 20520
I ' Please sand ma a copy of "YOUR TRIP ABROAD"
I Name
Print ·
I Address _ _ _ _ _ Please
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City
State
Zip
I
-~

I
I
II
I
I

JOIN ·THE CORAL REEF KICKERS ·
SUPPORTUCFSOCCER

Oct. 6 Stetson 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 10 Un. of Baltimore/3:30pm
Oct. 16 Rolins 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 19 SUNSHINE STATE
CONFERENCE
VS. St•.Leo 12 noon
t!..
·~

..

THE BROTHERS OF
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
WEL~OME ALL GREEKS,
NEW AND RETURNING
STUDENT TO UCF

.

Oct•.21 vs.Eckerd 12 noon

C Oct. 22 CHAMPIONSHIP 3:30
C .
p.m. 0.ct 27 Tampa 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 30 Jacksonvile 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 F.l.V. 3:30 p.m. ·
Nov 5. · U. of S. Carolina
...
3/30 . .
·'

Across from UCF

WE WOULD LIKE TO INVITE
A'LL SORORITIES AND INDEPENDENTS
TO OUR WILDCAT RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE
Winter Park Civic Center

For more information call Dan.Kittinger
671-6888

